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MID
-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE 1620 MADISON
(WHITEHAVEN) EAST
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
OPEN 2::31N. CLOSEDSUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Resister Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
fresh ground HAMBURGER
Ronco Enriched Italian Style
SPAGHETTI
19 ip 
Star Kist
TUNA Light Chunk Style
6%-0z. 3 950
Riceland Extra Long Gain
RICE
1-Lb. Bag 13*
Smooth Limit 2
Big 28-0z. 11F Peanut Butter
Jar 77f (Reg. 1.07)
Maryland Cub Limit 2
COFFEE Regular, Drip, Fine or
Perk-O-Lectric65RIF.a.1-1.b. Ca
F.M. Grade "A" Large
EGGS
D..39*
4-Limit Campbell's 101/2-0z. Can
TOMATO SOUP 10
Armour's
CHILI with Beans
151/2-0z.
Fred Montesi
17-0z. Can
Pure Pork
Sausage
2 Lb. Bag 79
SUGAR
-SALT•
MEAT
hint cal Lb. 15*
VAMVIV Cut L b. 2 9
CHOICE
Cubed
Steaks
1 LB $1.19
CENTER CUT CHUCK OR
SHOULDER CLOD U.S.D.A.
HEAVY
Beef 88*
Roast lb.
U.S.D.A. FRESH
WHOLE
FRYERS
3-LIMIT LB. 290
PrIcaS in the ad effective noon,Sept. 29th. midnight Mru
Oct. 655. -,We reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold to MOW:
Pet Instant Non Fat Dry
MILK
8-Qt. Box 990
Fabric Softner
STA PUF
64-0z. Btl. 590 (Reg. Price V)
Dole's Sliced or Chunk
PINEAPPLE Packed in its own Juice
20-0z. 3 .00:No sugar added
100% Pure Instant Tea
PICKLES
Party Pak Kosher Dills or Hamburger Dili Slices
46-0z.. 550
Queen Ann
CHERRIES
io-oz. 3/1.00
I if": SAVE F R E El M 0 M 1:77
. 
Fir
:
„: SUGAR- 1
.. 5-Lb. Bag
''.. DOMINO OR nit:
'a GODCHAUX jlip
AMERICANA
With coupon and $5.00 additional Pur-
chase. excluding valve of coupon inerchan-
dfse (Fresh milk products, anti-freeze. Tur-
keys and tobacco also excluded in compli-
ance with state law.) Coupon 6kt:in.'s'
Wednesday noon, Oct. 6.
One Coupon Per Family Per Weak
DEFENDER SATURDAY, OCT. 2, M1
Women's leader rotates role
There were nervous mut-
terings among old-line poli-
tico, when Eleador Holmes
Norton hat down behind her
desk as New York City Hu-
man Rights Commissioner,
according to the October Mc-
Call's portrait of the 33-
year-old black New York
attorney and feminist.
"I don't for a moment
believe that women have
suffered the same kind of in-
justices that black,. h ave."
says the former American
Civil Liberties lawyer, "But
still, many of the psycholo-
gical and economic problems
are the same."
"This country would go
bankrupt in a day if the Su-
preme Court suddenly order-
ed the powers that be to
pay back wages to children
of slaves and to the women
who've worked all their
lives for half wages or no
Pay
Visitor from Africa...
At a recent birthday party honoring Miss Rose Mary
Katamba from Lusaka City, Zambia are seated from left
Miss Katamba, of the Zambian Bally Mail, Miss Marilyn
According to the McCall's
article, her work on women's
behalf has brought Mrs. Nor-
ton some criticism from the
black community to which
she replies, "Black people
and women are going to
have to get together if
we're going to create some
change in this country."
Mrs. Norton, who makes
$30,000 a year at the job
to which John Lindsay ap-
pointed her in 1970, a Is o
teaches a course on Women
and the Law at New York
University and hosts a week-
ly television program, "Open
Circuit."
Commenting for McCall's
on her present position in
the New York City Admini-
stration she says:
"I just hope I'm not a
token . . I don't mind be-
ing a pioneer. I just don't
want to always be up here
alone "
Duncan and Geraldine Logan. Standing, Kweku William
Egyir from Ghana, Miss Jaqueline Allen and Mrs. Veneal
Henderson.
Bond heads legal center
Julian Bond has accepted
the presidency of the South-
ern Poverty Law Center. a
Montgomery-based organiza-
tion seeking legal remedies
for inequality and injusti2e
to poor people.
Georgia legislator Bond,
who gained national at-
tention first when he fought
the state body's refusal to
MODERN OFFICE SPACE
FOR ANY TYPE
OF BUSINESS
In the Heart of
MEMPHIS
BUSINESS AND
FINANCIAL CENTER
WAYNE MINK MGR.
527-9035
seat him and again when
he led a challenge dele-
gation to the 1968 Democrat-
ic Convention is one of
America's most prominent
black spokesmen.
Concerned that poverty
is a major factor 41 the
failure of blacks to achieve
equal status in America.
Bond has long been in sym-
pathy with the fundamental
purposes of the Center. As
its president, he heads a
council of national leaders
Ronald Charity, president
of Miss Black Teenage
America Pageants Incorpo-
rated, on the advice of hiz,
attorneys in New York
City and Baltimore issued
the following statement, in
regards to a news release
from Hal Jackson Associates
of New York claiming a
suit against the Miss Black
Teenage America Pageant
held in Baltimore Septem.
ber 11th.
"No law suit was filed
against us and the only
suit that was lost was a
suit that was filed in the
Federal Court of Baltimore
by Hal Jackson and hi •
Associates, when they at-
tempted to get a temporary
restraining order to stop
us from holding our
Pageant Saturday, Septem-
ber 11th in the Baltimore
Civic Center, after an ex-
tensive hearing before Judge
Blair of the Federal District
Court of Baltimore, Judge
Blair denied the petition
stating they had no case and
we held our Pageant.
"In addition Mr. Jackson
is trying to do by subterfuge
what he can not do legally
because he has no copy-
right on the Miss Black
who d e termine priorities
among cases awaiting the
attention of staff lawyers.
The Southern p o v e-r t y
Law Center has brought. suit
on behalf of poor people
when poverty has been
a cau,c 01 injustice Tile
Center's lawyers have in-
troduced new legal theories
to establish important pre-
cedents in cases involving
Constitutional rights of rep-
resentation in government.
access to municipal serv-
Teenage America name.
Furthermore our attorneys
are preparing a suit against
Mr. Jackson and his As-
sociates for One Million Dol-
lars. They tried to disrupt
our Pageant but to no
await and Miss Sharon
Elizabeth Sexton of Detroit
was crowned Miss Black
Teenage America," he said.
John N. Robbins has been
named to thc Administrative
Staff at Methodist hospital,
as an Administrative Assis-
tant.
Robbins of Memphis, is a
native of New Afbany, Mis-
sissippi and has just com-
pleted a one-year Admini-
strative Residency at Metho-
dist Hospital in fulfillment
of the requirements of the
University of Alabama for
a Master's degree i n Hos-
pital Administration. In ad-
dition to Robbin's educa-
tion in the Hospital Admin-
istration field, he holds a
WANTED! WANTED!
HELP WANTED
NEWSBOYS AGENTS
To sell the Memphis Tri-State Defender
_Wanted new!
Call 526-8397
Wanted at once!
ices, equal legal protection
and other basic freedoms.
A current case pending
in Federal District court,
Selmcnt Improvement As-
sociation vs. Dallas County
Commission, involves poor
black citizens of a small
community near Selma,
Alabama, w hose streets
are unpaved trenches while
adjacent white neighbor-
hoods enjoy streets that
were paved free by the
county.
Her prizes included a
four day trip to Africa,
during t h e Thanksgiving
Holidays and a renewable
$1000 Scholarship to Virginia
State College in Petersburg.
V rg nia. Miss sexton
will be making appearance
across the country on be-
half of the Miss Black Teen-
age America Pageant.
B. S. degree in Pharmacy
from the University of Mis-
sissippi.
Robbins r e c ei ved the
Birmingham Regional Hos-
pital Council Scholarship for
graduate study in Hospital
Administration. He is- a
member of the Meephis
Hospital Council's Disteter
Committee, student member
of the American Collegi: of
Hospital Admin istrajprs,
member of the Ameetean
Pharmaceutical Associasin,
member of the Fellovatip
of Christian Athletes, mem-
ber of the Mississippi St gh
School Athletic Officials*. As-
sociation. He is a
First IA. in the Air Force
Reserve. Robbins is an
avid sports enthusiast -and
coaches the Methodist laos-
pi tal School of N tarn g
basketball team.
In his new position as -Ad-
ministrative Assistant
Methodist, Mr. RoblOns'
responsibilities ,will ineiude
the pharmacy., gift shop,
peInt.shop, the hospital chap-
laincy program, and will
serve as liaison with the
Methodist Church on hospi-
tal campaigns.
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I Ministers wives model fashions
Here Mrs. N, A. Crawford, Mrs. J. L. Netters, Mrs. Helen
Whalum and Mrs. Roy Love, all ministers' wives who
served as models in a fashion show given by and for them
at the Holiday Inn Dinner Theatre, pose with Miss Barbara
ooper fa model) and Mrs. Eunice Carruthers of Unis of
Memphis. Olivet Baptist Church sponsored the event which
Featured over a dozen ministers' wives. (Photo by Withers)
Olivet Baptist Church, 270
E. Calhoun will climax its
Annual Women's Day Acti-
vities on Sunday. Oct. 3 at
3 p.m.
The program, which
features Mrs. W. B. Brooks
of St. Peter Baptist Church.
brings to an end a full week
of events for the celebration.
Mrs. Brooks is actively in-
volved in local. district,
state and national church
activities. She is, president
of Church Women United
of Memphis and Shelby
County, Dean of the district
leadership training school,
president of the Tennessee
Regular Woman's Conven-
tion and to-chairman of the
National Bapt ist Youth
Camp ano Senior Retreat
and a member of the board
of directors of the Wom-
en's Convention.
At Olivet, Mrs. Glady Tay-
lor is chairman, Mrs. Cora
Smith co-chairman, Mrs.
Katie McDaniels secretary
and Rev. K enneth T.
Whalum is minister.
SAVE BREAD
Don't throw away leftover
bread — make bread crumbs
of unused slices and story
them in a tight containe,
in the freezer. You'll find
that you use' them often I,
bread pork or poultry;
put -crunch" on casserole
u gratin vegetables or
scalloped dishes; or "plump"'
meat loaves, timbales I!!
croquettes.
Rev. 0, C. Collins, Sr., is seen here present- recently at Progressive Baptist Chnreb
lag his son, Rev. Collins, Jr., with his where Collins, Sr. is pastor.
license to preach. The ceremonies were held
PROVIDENCE A M E ---
GUEST SP RAKER
Mrs. Nettie Rogers of
Grace Baptist Church will
be the guest speaker at
Providence A.M.E. Church,
Decatur and Overton Sun-
day, Oct. 10 at 3:30 p.m.
The program will begin at
11:00 a.m, with the morning
worship conducted by Evan-
gelist Lola Siggers.
Rev. James L. Gleea.e,
a day of "spiritual feast-
minister of Providence in-
vites the public to attend
The Tri-State Defender seeks all news from church
organizations wishing publicity for their various
social functions It shall not be the policy of this
paper to ti's a charge on indiv 'duals or groups
seeking publication lor such publicity Our re-
quest is that news be typed double-spaced whenever
possible as handwriting is occasionally illegible,
and that copy be submitted by Thursday of each
week for the next edition. Pictures of individuals
or .small groups are welcomed also at no charge
an will be used at the earliest convenience. We
cannot guarantee publication or return of any copy
or pictures, but we will try to serve you . . . the
community .
Memphis Light Gas and Water
is tapping a new source of energy...
Black Power
Memphis Light, Gas & Water Division to-
day recognize the intelligence, integrity,
dedication, loyalty and ability of black 1
1 employees,.' particularly, our ( customer 1
service men, who incidentally are black. 4
' This is real black power.
Building the groundwork for better living. .
veva via • 5. •. • ( • •• •••• ••• ••••S • re 
Pigs 12
, • * • • 
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ACROSS
I. At • time
Squ•lehr
U. Wish
IL Embellishes
J4 Reined
15, Tall • story
la. Soda. thought
7. Coffeepots
It. Clamor
20. Overhead
railways
21.'fronin desserts
4roup of matte
23. Nett .4s. scale
24. Surface measure
25. Frogrent flowers 42. Wicker
26. Native of Tehran 44. Calm
CIL Infants 45. Stevie
31. Mythical
monster
37. Like
14. Poems
35. Girl's .met
16. Cravat
37. - Angeles
M. edditi.
44 filmier
47. Aciomplish
meets
DOWN
I. Smsing tool
2. Curved letters
3. UM
4. Before
27. Neglected
wilfu ly
21. Spanish wespea
29. Loved dearly
10. Nestle
32. Point.,
33. Prophets
Ii. Laundry machine
13. Trammlfs
18. Causes
21. Angers
22. Sharpen a rotor
24. Gorillas 41. Dina
25. Unusual
5. Beauty selow
machine
6. Cautioes
7. Fruit drOvls
S. Sun
9. Dees latainess
10. Whole
On Your Radio Dial
AM STATIONS DIAL
.KSUD 730
KWAA1 990
WD1A 1070
560
1430
1340
790
880
35. CSants•
36. Subdued
31. Palter slake
39. Memo
47. Single
WMQM
WREC (CBS)
WTNN
FM STATIONS
KLYX
WCBC
WHBQ
WMC
WMPS
WREC
1480
600
1380
DIAL
101.1
91.1
105.9
99.7
97.1
102.7
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
CASH OR CREDIT NO FINANCE CHARGE
1. Factory Rebuilt motors installed on time.
2. Automatic Transmissions-Guaranteed on time.
3. Paint jobs - cash or on time.
4. All Body work and Wrecks built cash or easy pay-
ments, also insurance jobs.
5. Air conditioning, cash or $5.00 per week.
6. All glass work.
7. Used and rebuilt auto parts.
COME TO SEE US-YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.
JEFFCOAT MOTORS
297 Vance Ave. Downtown
PH. 526-0373
Rpaewag___
by Joe Black
During my tenure in the army during World
War II, I remember some G.I.'s sitting around
talking about their experiences on the battlefield.
Some of the vets would tell of the grief and pain
they experienced when a buddy was killed in
action; but theSC.they would add: "But I said a
silent prayer Of thanks that it wasn't me."
Soldiers can be excused for taking this attitude;
' because, in battle, they have very little control
over their destinies.
' I doubt if anyone openly courts death; but
today there are many individuals who think that
. „they are "cool"; When, in reality, they are carrying
'On a flirtation With the "grim reaper." Who are
' these foolish ones? They are the drug abusers of
today, the "trippers." "sniffers," and "mainliners."
Are you numbered among the sick individuals who
'are seeking dreams-come-true through the use of
narcotics? Before you reply, let me ask you a few
• questions.
• Do you starifiyour day with a pep pill? And
'about mid-moroing take another pill to calm
your nerves?
, Because thelew fashions have excited you, do
you gulp a diet capsule before lunch? Take another
,diet pill before"Oinner? Then two other tablets to
ru assure you a gOOd night's sleep?
Cht:
v., You may 'I;e-„ asking, "what's the big deal?"
':'Well, if you ate not getting this medication
legitimately, With a doctor's prescription, then
• -;rou are your own "pusher"-and you may be
hooked on "ups" and "downs."
So, before the bell tolls to let us know that
narcotics haveT.taken another life, may I suggest
that you visit your doctor?_
Vice Pres,clenl
The Greyhound Corporation
•
HOROSCOPE
AQUARIUS tJan 21 • Feb 191: A
past decision will have to be changed
to suit an •Itered situation. Certain
difficulties should now become easier
and you will feel more free to
follow your own wishes
PISCES iFeb 20 - Mn, mi. A goad
day for travelling You will respond
well to new places A personal dls-
•ppointment may have to be endured
this afternoon Relax with friends
this eveising.
ARIES iMar 21 • Apr 301 A matter
of concern will be resolved to your
satisfaction. Where money is con-
cerned. don't be lulled Into false
security. A chance taken recently isn't
likely to pay high dividends You
will be charmed by a generous ges-
ture.
TAURUS lApr 21 - May 211' Your
bead will be full of new ideas and
you will carry others along on a
tide of enthusiasm You will show
the best way to do • Job. Your in-
tuition is good, but you will be im-
patient with your fellows.
GEMINI (Slay 23 - Jun 2li You
may find yourself landed with no
unusual task. When you overcome your
qualms, you will plunge in and be
delighted at your progress An energe-
tic phase socially.
CANCER iJun 32 - Jul 231' A letter
will bring some benefit. You are
likely to collect money owing to you
A celebration with a loved one is
indicated.
LEO (Jul 24 - Aug 231' A lively
day, but you will need to be adapta-
ble to full advantage of benevolent
DAISY
The dirty dohs
of devil's island.
You can
meet
them
for a
price!
.24
WMEN
IN CAGES 
aefellet• PM MITA MUM Nittli HIER
illEresiat fietigusurdmaisa
Pius -The Savage Wild"
Savage 1.10 4:30 8:00
Women 3 10 6.35 9:50
18 and over unless accompanied
by a parent
astral influences. Routines are likely
to be upset because of urgent con.
siderations
VIRGO r bug 24 - Sep 33, Leave
nothing to chance when st comes
to protecting • J01101•r member of
the family You will do more than
your duty today, but you will be
inclined to lose cixicentration 01 time.
Show a firmer front when needed
LIBRA iSep 34 - Oct 331 Your
magnetism Is oteeptionally wool Just
now You should recetve an unex-
pected invitation Refuse to discuss
a close friend's business
SCORPIO tOct 34 - Nov 221 You
will not feel sociable today Bury
vourself in your own affairs and
Avold distractions if you can This
oesire for solitude will soon pass
SAGITTARIUS iNov 23 - Dec 201'
There should be an opportunity to
impress an important person today.
What you do now will have far-
reaching effects One financial prob-
lem will have to be settled
CAPRICORN Deci 21 - Jan 201. Be
stare to arrive in time for an im-
portant appointment You will find
yourself in charming company Some-
one will ask you to subscribe to
an idea of which you don't approve.
Be strong-minded.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY: A happy be-
ginning to the coming year is indi-
cated. News of distant friends will
be exceptionally good. and you may
be plagued by envy of them Some
small financial setbacks will make
you more careful In handling money
A new acquaintance will greatly in.
fluence your way of thinking.
Enjoy life!
see a
good movie
this
weekend
LEGAL PUBLICATION
Legal Notice
Order of Publication
Notice is hereby given that
South Central Bell Telephotte
Cornpiny has filed with the
Tennessee Public Service Corn.
mission a proposal to inerease
monthly exchange tales in'
each South Central Bell ex-
change as soon as permissIbte
under current Price Freeze as
follows in order to provide
urgent interim rate relies:
Proposed
Type of Service Monthly
Inciesse
2.65-
.50
.35
.10
Residence ene-party
Residenc•loo-perty
•Residence four.piity
Gtesideace eight peal
Businins one-party
flat Rate 1.30
/.100.1ge tale 1.30
Business two•party 1.00
•Business four.parly .70
'Business eight-party .20
Ausiliary Line Service 1.30
•Whwe Offered.
Monthly rates for Joint User
Service, Semipublic Telephone
Service and PBX Trunks will be
Increased in proportion to the
Increase for business one.party:
service. ,
This matter will be heard
before the Tennessee Public
Service Commission at 9,30
A. M. on the 7th day of Octo-
ber, 1971, in the Cordell Hull
Building, Nashville, Tennessee,
South Central Bell
Telephone Company
CLERICAL TYPIST
3 Voa ''10, I re :ro' cc•pa,a..on that offers:
. excellent OtnefitS 0,09,•• . Screed./
• /100.1.9 Environmerit • PI aaaaaa Lecalase
0.6:en•40 me66;PTI Ce• I tte•:Cal :ye .0. Appi;canis
thOu.d Nye S740 (•.e..". Excerience
Ca I Carl lay, at 10 2110 lor .arther stlorrrehes.
DOVER CORP.
ELEVATOR DIVISION
P.O. Box 2167 Memphis Ter nessee
¶70,1 C000rtanily
HENRY
HENRY- WILL YOU 1
POINT OUT WHERE
WE FIND 'THE
WORLD'S FINEST
APPLES 7
v). •
'65 GTO 4-speed ..
'G5 Ford  $680.
'69 Camaro4-sPeed $1880
'69 Chevy SS 4-speed ...
 
$2180
'68 Montego HI.. $680
'69 Galaxie 500  $1780'
'68 Gal. 500 HI... $980.
'65 Cadillac Cony.. $580.
'65 T-BirdRunsGood $680
' Fairlane500Conv 80'
11N1 MCDON.t. D
tY1010(
OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY PRESENTS
* The Staple Singers *
SUN., OCT. 3 * 1 P.M. * MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
TliE
T Tickets 3, 4 & 5 Dollars
A
* ARTISTS *
(IN ORDER OF BILLING)
1. The Staple Singers
2. Al Green
3. The Detroit
Emeralds
4. The Ebony Web
, TICKET OUTLETS
Goldsmith's Central Ticket Office • Poplar Tunes
Memphis State University Ticket Office
Mid-South Coliseum • LeMoyne-Owen College
Harlem Houses • House of Hits
Can Mail Checks or Money Orders to:
P.O. Box 1161
TV PREVIEW
MONDAY THRIT FRIDAY
WMC.TV
CHANNEL 5
6:55 TV Chapel
7.00 Today
7'21 Today 1141d.bouth
7'30 Today Show
8:25 Today In Memphis
8.39 Today Show
9 :00 Romper Room
9.30 Concentration
10.00 Sale Of Century
1030 H'wood Squarer;
11 00 Jeopardy
11.30 Who. What or Where
12:00 On-Scene News
12 '30, Three On A Match
1.00 Days Of Livia
1:30 Doctors
2:00 Another World
2:30 Bright Promise
3:00 Somerset
3'30 High Chaparral
4.30 Hazel
5,00 On.Scene News
SUNDAY
OCT. 3
7.15 Television Chapel
'20 Miss Game le Fish
7:30 The Lewis Family
8:25 Religion. News
8:50 The Florida Boy.
et 30 The Oris Buys ShOw
10.00 Magicland
10.30 Grambling Football
11 30 Spook Murphy
12 00 Baseball
00 AFC Football
600 On The Scene News
6:30 The Won. Weld. Die.
730 Jimmy Stewart
8:00 Bonanza
900 The Bold One,
10:00 On-the-Scene News
10:30 Face To Face
11,30 RollinIon the River
12 00 Final News ds
Weather
EVENING
MONDAY
OCT. 4
600 NBC Nightly News
6 30 Let's Make A Deal
7 00 Laugh-In
8'00 Monday Night Movie
10:00 News
10'30 The Tonight Show
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 TV Chapel
TUESDAY
OCT. 5
6.00 NBC Nightly News
6:30 Donside
7 30•Sarge
8:30 The Frailly Mee
9.30 Doctor In House
10:00 On.the•Scene News
10,30 The Tonight Show
12:00 Nea•s And Weather
12:05 TV Chapel
WEDNESDAY
OCT. 6
6 30 Dr•gnet
7.00 Ada m-12
730 Mystery Moyle
9:00 Night (3allet•y
10:00 On-the•Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12:00 Now,, And Weather
12:05 TV Chapel
THURSDAY
OCT. 7
6:30 David Frost
700 Flip Wilson
8:00 Nichols
9:00 Dean Martin
10:00 On-the-Scene
10:30 The Tonight
12:00 News And
12:05 TV Chapel
FRIDAY
OCT. 8
New,
Show
Weather
610 Lancer
7:30 World Premier Movie
9:30 The D.A.
10:00 On•the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight show
12:00 Midnight Movie
1,30 News And Weather
135 TV Chapel
SATURDAY
OCT. 9
6-55 TV Chapel
7:00 Dr. Dolittle
7-30 Woody Woodpecker
8-00 Deputy Dawg
8.30 Pink Panther
000 Barrier Reef
9 30 Take A Step
1030 The Bugaloos
11:00 Mr. Wizard
11:30 Talent Showcase
12:00 Larry Kane
12:30 Swing Shift
1,00 Baseball
4'00 Rhodes Show
4 30 Wilburn Bros.
3,00 Porter Wagoner Show
5:30 Nashvill'e Music
6 .00 New,
6:30 Primus
700 Partners
7.30 The Good Life
8:00 Saturday Night Movie
10.00 On The Scene News
10:30 TV-5 Movie
12:30 News And Weather
12'35 TV Chapel
WREC-TV
CHANNEL 2
a 13 Sumni•r Semester
8431 a.::15 c KCloud,
7.00 Good Morning
7.30 News
9:°° Luc1):30 Beverly Hillbillies
10:00 Family Affair
10:301 0  whLoy ere
 
Of heLifnesere 
Is
11:90 Search For
Tomorrow
12:00Newrie3  wod Turns
160 Love Is .
1.30 Guiding Light
2,00 ee3 siz oree 
Of 
t Storm3 
Night
300 Owner Pyle
3,30 Early Movie
5:00 New.
5:30 Walter Cronkite
SUNDAY
7.30 What"TI. YIour Faith
8:00 Tem And Jerry
8:30 Oroovy Goode,
9:00 Day Of Discovery
9:30 Look Up And Live
10:00 Camera Three
10110 BEhaine HaTtthie eiNhaetwion
12,00 Ban Fran vs Phil
2'30 N.Y. vs. St. Louis
5'00 Sixty Minutes
6:00 Juvenile Jury
7.00 Carol Burnett Show
6 30 Sunday Night Movie
8'30 Cade's County
9:30 Stand Up And Cheer
10.00 Ten 01Clock News
10.15 CBS News
i10:315 m 0Laiteee StateM  Movie 22 play Beet.
11.45 With This Ring
1:00 News And Weather
1:05 Sign Off
EVENING
MONDAY
WT6.30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 Ounsmoke
8:00 Here's Lucy
9,00 My Three Sons
9:30 Arnie
10:00 Ten O'ClOck News
1200 i305 rrM 
SIgn 
oovie
12:00 New. And Weather
TUESDAY
OCT. 
9
6:30 Olen Campbell Show
7.30 Hawaii Flve-0
8:30 Cannon
9:30 Monte Nash
10:00 Tan O'ClOcieksv Dia te he re er
1213:030 Late 
Need, And
12:05 Sign Oft
WED0c,TNESDUAY
6.00 I Love Lucy
6:30 To Tell The Truth
700 Carol Burnett Show
8:00 Medical Center
900 Mannix
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
120 :30 I-aese Ate Mohydle0 N  weather
1205 Sign Off
THURSDAY
OCT. 7
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 Big Wheels
8:00 Thursday Night Movie
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
1030 Late Moyle
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 SignFROffpfAr
OCT.
130 To hiTcell eeTr. Terth70 ay
B;0 ar7 IO'Hara U.S. Treasury
8:30 CBS Friday Night •
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10;30 
New.
Movie
12,00 Johnny 09010 Show
12,35 SignAocritS ef le 
'
•
80677,i:00330030  ThoseBBluerbeabveteyrrottasihrmor
Bunt,
7:30 
Bunch
9 00 Pebbles And /tam Bem
9130 Archie's
10'00 Sabrina
10 30 The Pussycata
11 .00 The Monkees
11.30 You Are There -
1200 CBS Film Festival,
1.00 Early Movie
2.30 Tarzan
4'00 Wild Kingdom
4 -30 Perry Mason
5..313 
News
60 H Haw
7:00 All In The Family
7.30 Funny Face
800 Dick Van Dyke Show
8.30 Mary Tyler Moore
Show
9:00 Mission Impossible
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:30 Late *Movie
12:00 A:cae 
And 
rd ATheatre1 3 N 
Weather
1:35 Sign Off
WHEW-TV
CHANNEL 13
6:50 Devotional
5;55 News
7:0C cartoon Time
7:48 :"ipIn BLI1
5:00 'rack LalAnne
8:30 Galloping Gourmet
9:00 Dial $ Moyle
10:55 News
1160 Bewitched
1130 Password
1260 Val Graham
12:30 Make Deal
1:00 Nal•Iy1•11d Gams
1:30 Dating Game
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 One Life
3:00 Love Anserlean Style
3.30 Timmie A Lassie
400 Dick Van Dyke
4.30 Eyrooltneas News
5:00 ABC News
SUNDAY
OCT. 3
6 56 Black History
7:00 Science ActIOn
730 Church
8:00 Southern Church
8:30 Chriet Is Ammer
0:00 Herald Of Truth
9:30 Oral Roberta
10:00 Dwight
10.30 Sacred Heart
10:45 Bellevue Bapt
12,00 Press Conf.
12:30 Ole MI.. Ptbl
1 -50 Wagon Train
2.30 Minion 8 Movie
4:00 Sunday Showcase
6 00 Lawrence Welk
7:00 The FBI
8:00 Movie
10'00 Your Life
10:30 Eyewitness News
1100 College Ftbi. '71
12 00 'pines And Answers
EVENING
MONDAY
OCT. 4
UV. •
41.• Li 41161466
. ,
6:00 Daniel Boone
7 00 Nanny az Prof
7.30 NCAA Preview
8:00 Oakland vs. Cleveland
10,46 Eyewitness News
11.00 Sports Challenge
11:30 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap News
TUESDAY
OCT. 3
6:39 Mod Squad
7.30 Mort.
D 00 Marcus Welbv
10.09 Eyewitness News
10 30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavett
WEDNESDAY
OCT. 4
000 Daniel Boone
7 -00 Bewitched
7 30 Eddie's Father
8'00 Smith Family
8.30 Shirley M•cLaine
9:00 Man And The City
10:00 Eyewitness News
1030 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap New.
THURSDAY
OCT. 7
6.00 Daniel Boone
7,00 Alias Smith dz Jonex
8:00 Longstreet
9:00 Owen Marsh•11
10:00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavett •••••
1:00 Nightcap News
,
• now,
• a,
to+ .11.,16
•
FRIDAY
OCT. 3
4 00 Daniel Boone
7.00 Brady Bunch
7:30 Partridge Family
11:00 Room 223
8:30 Odd Couple
9:00 Loce American Style
10:00 Eyewitneas News
10:30 Wild Wild West
810 Doris Day Show
11:30 Dick Caveit
1:00 Nightcap News
SATURDAY
OCT. 9
7 .00 Jerry Lewis
730 Roadrunner
8:00 Funky Phantom
8 30 Jackson Five
9 00 Three StoOgee
9:30 Lidsville
10.00 Curiosity Sp
11:00 Little Ftascals
11:30 Wrestling
12:00 Talent Party
1:30 Mich. Az Mich State
5:00 Wide World of Sports
6130 Dialogue
7:00 Bobby Sherman
7:30 Movie Of The Weekend
9,00 Persuaders
10:00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Roller Derby
11:30 Fantaetic Features
• t an,
7. 7
r.1•11,1
urt
.600,
WKNO•TV
Channel 10
SUNDAY
OCT. 3
1:00 Toy That Grew Up
2:00 The Big Picture
2:30 Anatomy Of A HIS
3,00 Navy Film Of The
Week
3:30 Insight
4:00 Face To Face With
China
5:00 A Matter Of Time
6:00 Main Street
6:30 Bookbeat
7:00 Evening At Pope
8:00 Masterpiece Theatre
900 Fanfare
MONDAY
OCT. 4
2,45 Ripples
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 Far Eastern Arts
400 What'. New
4,30 Sesame Street
5,30 Misterogers, Neighbor
6:00 AG Science In Action
630 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 World Press
8:00 Black Journal
900 Workshop for Teachers
9 -30 Memphis City Schools
TUESDAY
OCT. 5
G Mkn.., Stilti I R1C HAW NOUNDIKE Co 51••• /V105f 5 ale"
be ERNEST liDvMAN mr1 JOHN Of EAU lined uom do "nOdbn
RNEST TCNMAN Mum by ISAAC NAM. RiOelateitto XXI FREEMAN
2:45 Ripples
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 Music On Television
400 What's New
4:30 SMSISMe Street
5'30 Misterogers' Neighbor
600 Navy Film Of The
Week
6.30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 Perspectives On
Violence
8:00 Thirty Minutes With
8:30 Days Of Awe
9:W A Matter Of Time
Mind
WEDNESDAY
.00T.
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 Memphis City Schools
4:00 What's New
4'30 Sesame Street
5:30 Misterogers• Neighbor
6:00 The Big Picture
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 The French Chef
7:30 Boboquivari
8,00 Firing Line
000 The Well-Tempered
Listener
THURSDAY
OCT. 7
3 00 All Aboard
3'30 Workshop for Teacher,
4:00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street .
530 Mlaterogers' Neighbor
6:00 Far Eastern Art
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 Washington Week In
ReeleS,
7:30 Insight
800 Main Street
8:30 Book. Beat
9:00 Face TO Face With
China
FRIDAY
OCT. $
2,46 Ripples
3.00 All Aboard
Pismo Stand Up
3:30 Memphis City Schools
4,00 What's New
4.30 Seasma Itpeet
6.30 Misterogers' Nelabor
4 00 ?guile On Televieion
6 30 Channel 10 Travels
7 00 Toy That Grew Ily
9:00 NWT Playhouse
9:30 PBS "It
j.
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Interpretive dancer
makes his TV debut
— An Anthology of Afro-
American W r i tins" and
s'Four Young Lady Poets."
; The* tortures of drug ad.
diction are explored through
aance and poetry wnen
:Soul!" — NET's weekly
!series or Black entertain-
ment and culture — begins
a new season Wednesday,
October 6 at 10 p.m. (EDT)
over P B S , the Public
Broadcasting Service.
The new and innovative
George Faison Universal
Dance Ex pe rience per-
forms an original ballet
entitled " Poppy," based
on the music of several
Slack composers, among
them Milts Davis. And
playwright-poet Imamu
Amirl Baraka (LeRoi
Jones) reads one of his
compelling w o rks. "Bad
News for Your Highness."
Still another guest on
LEGAL NOTICE
TO BIDDERS
The Memphis Housing Author-
ity will receive bids for furnish-
ing all labor, materials and equip-
ment to do interior painting in
various Public Housing develop-
ments, until 10:00 AN., Central
Daylight Standard Time, Thurs-
day, October 14, 1971, at 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis,
Tennessee, at which time and
place all bids will publicly opened
and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract
documents and specifications are
on file at the office of SUPER-
fNTENDENT OF MAIN-
TENANCE, Memphis Housing
Authority, 52 Linden Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by qualified con.
tractors by the depositing of ten'
dollars (S10.00) with the Memphis
Housing Authority. Said deposit
will not be refunded.
A certified check or bank
draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U.S. Govern-
ment Bonds, or a satisfactory bid•
bond executed by the bidder
and acceptable sureties in an a-
mount equal to five percent (5%)
of the bid shall be submitted
with each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay sat-
isfactory performance and pay-
ment bond or bonds within ten
(10) days after the notice of
award.
All bidders shall be licensed
contractors as required by Chapter
135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State
of Tennessee, and all Amend-
ments thereto. The bidder's name
and contractor's license number
must be placed on the face of the
envelope containing the bid docu-
ments.
Attention is called to the fact
that no less than the minimum
prevailing wage for the area must
be paid on the development and
that the .contractor must ensure
that employees and applicants for
employment are not discriminated
apinst because of their race,
creed, color, sex or national origin
The Memphis Housing Author-
ity reserves the right to reject any
or all bids or to waive any in-
formalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn
• for a period of thirty (30) days •
subsequent to the opening of
bids without the consent of the
Memphis Housing Authority.
-•
MEMPHIS HOUSING
AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary
this season premiere is the
young poet Mae Jackson,
who reads "After Midnight,"
In the memory of Soleciad
Brother George Jackson,
killed recently in an alleged
escape attempt at San
Quent'n. Host for the show
is producer Ellis Haizlip.
"Spidery Intensity" and
"strong audience impact"
are the words used by
The New York Time's
in describing the Universal
Dance Experience. Its found-
er and choreographer, 26-
year-old G e orge Faison,
organized the company about
a year ago after leaving
the Broadway show "Pur-
lie."
Faison Is a former mem-
ber of the internationally.
acclaimed Alvin A iley
American Dance Theatre,
with w hi ch he toured
Africa, Europe, and the
United States in 1967. Born
in Washington, D.C., he
began his career at Howard
University, where he not
only studied dance but also
choreographed for univer-
sity and local theater group
productions.
In 1966 Faison came to
New York City and joined
the Harlem Youth Dance
Co.
GE
Appliance
Closeout
Al Goodyear
Union Ave
Special Prices on sete:ted,
Scratched and Damaged
1971 Model GE Appliances.
Free 12 Lb. Ham with Pur-
chase of $250.00 or more
GE 23.5 :a. ft. Ameri-
cana Refrig., icemaker
and water in door
(TFF24RM)  s689
GE Self Cleaning Ameri•
cars Double 0+30 RangeS449(.1795L) 
GE 11.5 cu. ft. being.,
separate freezer com-
partment
(TA 525L) 
GE 17.6 cc. ft So
Frost Refrig.
(113F13CMI  $319
GE Haavy Duty le lb.
Washer no guess work
washing featuring"The
Mini-Bushes" $(WWA95000L)  129
Many other items On the Spot
Financing. Phone Orders and
Credit onpi. accepted. Prices
Good at Union Ave. Store Only.
Call or Corn* in.
GOODYEAR
1200 Union Ave - At Bellevue
725-1165
,,,
There's more lo my hob
than salsa. There's
service. The kind you
can have continuities in.
JOHN A. CLEAVIce
0.•,.•• 100 Nowvw
BlIt1-011177
11 Metropolitan Life
New York, N V.
We sell life insurance.
But our business is life.
•
• LEARN TO DRIVE
•
•
• If feu Nave Any Trouhle What se ever
• 
• Is Oettieg Driver Liceuse
• Call
Tennessee Driving School
•
•
16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ON YOUR BOARD OF EDUCATION
ELECT
MRS. LAWRENCE COE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
DISTRICT 5
Paid for by
Dr. Lawrence Fitzgerald, Chairman
 
 
4111101k
GEORGE LI1SON
Quincy Jones
cuts new disc
Quincy Jones, uho rare-
ly has time between motion
picture scores to record
an album for his own ex-
posure, has come up with a
new effort entitled 'Smack-
water Jack." to be released
on A&M Records.
Buy U.S.
Bonds
GE '71 TV
And Stereo
Closeout
Spectacular
At Goodyear
UniOn Sic
Special Red.lced Prices. 1971
GE Models. Some Scratchtd.
Free 12 Lb. Ham with Pur-
chase of $250.00 or More.
GE 23 in. diag, color
console TV 
"") $449917EWO)
GE 25 in drag. Color
TV deluxe. Spanish
Cabinet with doors s489
(t.1977EPN) 
GE med. Stereo Con-
sole deluxe 4 speaker $115
system(C-961) 
GE 10 in. drag. Porta-
able Colo' TV deluxe )119
lightweight
WM217HWO)
GE 9" ding. Portable $68
B & W 11e/M020WVY).
On The spot FirianCrig. Phone
Orders & Credit APpl. A- cept-
Cd Prices Good at Unto', ,444.
Store Only. Cal or come in.
GOODYEAR
1200 Union --At Belinvue
725-1165
TV
REPITALS
Black — White
Color Portables
Free Delivery.
Free Pick Up
No Credit Needed
BRINK'S
TV RENTALS
327-5428
The album, due for re-
lease this month, contains
music from such Jones
soundtracks as "The An-
derson Tapes," "Ironside,"
and "The' Bill Casby Show':
COs. himself, even delivers
a vocal solo on this tune,
called "Ifikky-Burr").
"Smackwater Jack" also
offers the vocal debut of
Quincy. who sings the title
track and a very inventive
version of Marvin Gaye's
"What's Going On," with
Valerie Simpson.
The album was recorded
,n New York. and features
some of the best studio and
performing musicians in
the business.
"Smackwatcr Jack" is
Jones' fourth album for
A&M. The others are "Walk-
ing in Space." "Gula Mats-
," and the soundtrack
from the motion picture
"John and Mary."
FSU
on radio
FAYETTEVILLE — Fay-
etteville State university's
sports story will he broad-
cast by a station network,
including WVOE in Chad-
bourn, this season.
Athletic Director William
Bell revealed plans recently
for broadcasting of the en-
tire n i n e-game schedule
of the Fayetteville State
Broncos. during the 1971
campaign.
In addition to the games
beamed over Radio Station
WIDU (1600KC) network
airways, the "Coach Ray-
mond McDougal Show" will
be carried .‘ves
(1590KC), WLLE 570KC)
Raleigh and WFAI 1110KC)
Fayetteville.
HELP WANTED
JANITOR CREW
SUPERVISOR
Need two men to handle Janitor
Crews !Working Supervisor Job.
no white collar need apply, One
man needed for night shift 10 to
7 to supervise cleaning Program
at leading Memphis departmeM
store Need another man for
day-time 7 to 4 shift to over sea
a smaller crew in southern part
ci town We win consider trainee
but only those with experience in
Armorial field First considera-
tion will be (ben to supervisory
hatkground $450 rind up depend-
ing upon background. Paid viica.
lion. holiday bonus and insurance
program Apply in Peso'.
JANI7Ciit INC
3043 Broad
An Equal Opportunity Erupt, er
H and W DISTRIBUTORS
320 SO. MAIN ST. 526-9887
DEALERS IN
Candles, Incense, Oils, BOOKS, Roots, Satchets Powdeo„.
Lodestone and many other Religious Products.
If we don't have it, we will get it.
Soecial discount to Churches, Ministers and Readers.
Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
— Proprietors —
Prophet Hogans and Madam Wheeler
— Remember
"Lock Is a Fortune"
Memphians in service
DONALD BROOKS
Airman Donald B. Brooks,
son of Mrs. Hester M.
Brooks, of 806 Saxon Ave.,
Memph s, has received his
first U.S. Air Force duty as-
signment after completing
basic training at Lackland
AFT, Tex. The airman has
been assigned to a unit of the
Strategic Air C ominand
at McCoy AFB, Fla., for
training and duty as a law
enforcement speciali 4..
Airman Brooks i s a 1971
graduate it f B ooker T.
Washington High School.
EKE!) ELDER
Marine Pfc. Fred L. El-
der, son of Mr. and Mrs:
Otis A. Elder of 888 Tam
pa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.,
is participating in Marine
Amphibious Brigade Land-
ing Exercise (MABLEX)
1-71 with the First Marine
Amphibious. Force off the
California Coast.
The training exercise is
designed to strengthen the
Navy-Marine Corps team
concept in a mp h ibious
warfare.
He is taking part in the
largest landing exercise
undertaken by major units
of the First Marine Division
since it r eturned from
Vietnam last April.
More than 6,000 • Marines
aboard Navy ships and
Marine helicopters will
make mock assaults on
Camp Pendleton's (Calif.)
beach-heads to conclude the
training operation.
SAM MOORE
Marine Pvt. Sam E.
Moore, Jr., son of Mrs.
Estelle Moore of E.30 Scott
St., Memphis, Tenn., was
graduated from recruit train-
ing at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Is-
land, S.C.
After a 1 4 -say leave
period. he will undergo
Individual Combat Training
at the Marine Corps Base.
Camp Lejrune. N.C.
STEVE PENDLETON
Coast Guard Cadet Steven
M. Pendleton. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin H. Pendle-
ton of 2435 Bartlett Road,
Memphis, Tenn.. is a mem-
ber of the Coast Guard Aca-
demy's Regimental Band
which performed recently
in Schaefer Stadium in Fox-
boro, Mass.
He and his group took part
in the pre-game show given
before the Atlanta Falcons/
New England Patriot game
of Sept. 5th.
Pendleton is a graduate
of Bartlett High School.
Bartlett, Tenn.
LARRY BRYANT
Airman Larry S. Bryant,
son of Mrs. Dottie SI. Bry-
ant of 123 E. Franklin, For-
rest City, Ark., has. receiv-
ed his first U.S. Air Force
duty assignment after
completing basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex The
airman has been assigned
to a unit of the Strategic
Air Command it F.E
yen AFB. Wyo.. for train-
ing and duty in the civil
engineering structural and
pavements field. Airman
Bryant is a 1971 graduate
of Forrest City High School.
PHIL RODMAN, JR.
U. S. Air Force Staff Ser-
geant Philander Rodman Jr..
son of Mrs. Lue P. Evans,
2692 Barron Ave.. Memphis.
has arrived for duty at Clark
AB, Philippines.
Sergeant Rodman, an air
conditioning specialist, is as-
signed to a unit of the Air
Force Communications Serv-
ice which provides global
communications a n d air
traffic control for the USAF.
He previously served at
Bergstrom AFB, Tex.
The sergeant, who has
CLASSIFIED ADS
ELECTRICAL
MAINTENANCE
Our new plant Is hiring persons with
primary skills In industrial electrical '
maintenance Secondary skills in other
types of meintenance are preferred
Contact Area 1. Tenn. Department of
Employment Security, 1205 Poplar.
Memphis. Tenn. and inquire about Job
Order No. 111238.
Joseph Seising Brewing company
An Equal Opportunity Employer
HELP WANTED
JANITOR CREW
SUPERVISOR
$410
Need two men to handle Janitor
Crews Working Supervisor job,
no white collar need apply, One
man needed for night shift 10 to
7 to supervise cleaning program
at leading Memphis department
store Need another man for
day-tinie 7 to 4 shift to over see
• smaller crew In southern part
of town. We Will consider trainee
but only those with experience in
Janitorial field. First considera-
tion will be given to supervisory
background. $4543 pe rmonth and
up depending upon background
Paid vacation, holiday bonus and
insurance program Apply in
pc Tann
SANITOR INC
3043 Broed
An Equal Opportunity Emplover
HELP WANTED
DREAM JOB
Prestige international firm needs
10 women to learn and teach
professional makeup Executive
positions available. High potential
earnings For Inter-View In Mem I
phis coil &limn Sharp. 10011
213-4100.
served a tour of duty in Viet-
nam, is a 1959 graduate of
Melrose High School. His
wife is the former Diane M.
Newhouse.
DAVLIN LONDON
Marine Pfc. Devlin L. Lon-
don, son of Mrs. Bertha L.
London of 202 Looney Ave.,
Memphis, Tenn., has report-
ed for duty with the Second
Marine Division at Camp Le-
jenue, N.C.
HENRY LIGHTEN
Marine La n c e Corporal
Henry Lighten, son of Mrs.
Mamie Bishop of 1311 S.
Lauderdale Memphis, has
deployed to the Western
Pacific with Marine Carps
Battalion Landing Team ti
for duty with the U. S.
Seventh Fleet.
He is a 1969 graduate of
Griffin High School. Lake
Providence, La.
MARK TURNEY
Marine Pvt. Mark D. Tur-
ney. son of Mrs. Delphia V.
Turney of 4120 Leroy Ave.,
Memphis, Term., ova g:ad-
uated from recruit training
at the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island, S. C.
After a short leave period,
he will undergo Individual
Combat Training.
He is a 1971 graduate of
Kingsbury High School, Mem-
phis, Tenn.
MICHAEI, WRIGHT
Navy Airman Apprentice
DONALD BROOKS
SHERMAN SMITH
M chael H. Wright, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wright
of :1154 Kimball. 'Ile
Tenn., was graduated from
recruit training at the Nai al
Training Center, San Diego.
Ile i • a 1971 graduate of
Alessick High School in Mem-
phis.
SHERMAN SMITH
Airman Sherman I, Smith.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Smith of 944 Tully St . Mem-
phis. has received his first
U. S. Air Force duty assign-
ment after coompleting basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. The airman has been
assigned to a unit of the
Strategic Air Command at
Davis Monthan AFB Ariz .
for training and duty as a
food servie specialist. Air-
man Smith is a 1971 graduate
of Carver High School.
LONNIE WILLIAMS
Navy Petty Officer Second
Class Lonnie E. Williams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Williams of 1028 W. Janice.
Memphis. Tenn., is deployed
to the Western Pacific
aboard the attack aircraft
carr er USS Oriskany, which
was recently visited by 30
orphans at Yokosuka, Japan
from the Oriskany Home.
The Home is an orphanage
and school in .•outhern Japan
which was founded by and is
largely supported by crew-
men of William's ship.
He is a 1965 graduate of
Kingsbury H ig h School.
Memphis.
ALTON BUSBY
Staff Sergeant Alton N.
Busby, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Busby of Rt 4. Forrest
City. Ark., is a member of
the 1932nd Commurgcations
Squadron of Goose AB, Cana-
da, which has earned the
U. S. Air Force Outstanding
Unit Award.
Sergeant Busby is a com-
munications equipment re-
pairman in the award-win-
ning squadron. He will wear
a distinctive service ribbon
Its mark his affiliation with
the unit.
Personnel were cited for
providing outstanding Air
traffic control and communi-
cations support to numerous
military and civilian organi-
cations. The 1932nd Is a part
of the global Air Force Com-
munications Service.
The sergeant has com-
pleted a tour of duty in Viet-
nam and has served in the
Republic of Korea.
He is a 1951 graduate of
Forrest City High School.
His wife, Laura, is the
daughter of Mr. and firs.
Lynn Fry of Lake City. Ark.
JAMES BRAMLEIT
s Airman James L. Bram-
lett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lelfel Bramlett of 3193 Tyrol
Court, Memphis, has grad-
uated at Sheppard AFB,
Tex., from the training
course for U. S. Air Force
data processing machine
operators.
Airman Bramlett, who Was
trained in control panel
wiring and the operation of
punch-vet eicd data processing
machines, is a 1965 graduate
of Belzoni (Miss.) High
School.
lie attended Mississippi
Delta Junior College and
received l.s B. S. Degree in
mathematics in 1970 from _he
University of Southern Mis-
sissippi.
His wife, Vickie, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald L. Stotts of East
Second St., Elpaso, Ill.
JAMES WOODLEY
Airman James T. Woodley,
son of Mrs. Ruby Williams
•
LARRY BRYANT
JAMES WOODLEY
of 21 Harrison St.. Freeport.
N. Y.. has received his first
U. S. Air Force duty assign-
ment after complei.ng bas:c
trainMg at Lackland AFB.
Tex. The airman has been
assigned to a unit of the Stra-
tegic Air Command at Ca -tie
AFB, Calif.. for training and
duty as a security policeman.
Airman Woodley is a 1971
graduate of East High
School, Buffalo, N. Y. His
father. Richard Woodley. re-
sides at 746 Kent St.. Mem-
phis.
RUSSELL GILLIAMS
Navy Fireman Apprentice
Russell Gilliams. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Gilliams
of 1394 Standridge St., Mem-
phis. Tenn.. reesraly visited
Naples, Italy aboard the
gasoline tanker USS Nes.-
pelen, now operating with
the U. S. Sixth Fleet.
During the Naples visit
his ship received the Battle
Efficiency "E" Award for
operational excellence.
PESTON YOUNG
Navy Petty Officer First
Class Preston B. Young. hus-
band of the former Miss
Berdie J. Smith of Memphis,
Tenn.. completed two weeks
Naval Air Reserve training
with the New Orleans based
Anti
-Submarine Squadron 76
aboard ill,' aircraft :anger
USS Wasp in the Atlant.c.
JAMES HARRIS
Staff Sergeant James A.
Harris, whose wife, Earline,
is the daughter of Mrs. Hattie
M. Bennett of 1911 Hubert
St., Memphis, 'is a member
of a Pentagon-based unit
that has earned ttfe U. S.
Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award.
Sergeant Harris, an admin-
istrative supervisor in the
2044th Communications
Group, will wear a distinc-
tive service ribbon to mark
his affiliaton with the unit.
Personnel of the 2044th
were cited for providing a
wide range of communica-
tions services for the highest
levels of I'. S. government
in the Washington area.
The sergeant -has Com-
pleted a tour of duty in Viet-
nam.
Sergeant Harris, son of
Mrs. -Willie R. McPherson
and Samson Harris, is a 1959
graduate of Manassas High
Schocris—
WILSON CLAYTON
Master Sergeant Wilson
Clayton, son of Mrs. Marian
S. Clayton of 1818 S. Welling-
ton Sl_s_ Memphis, ha, been
recognised for helping his
former unit win the IS S.
Air Ece-ce Outstanding Unit
Award.
Sergeant Clayton will' a
member of the 51st Fighter
Interceptor Wing, which was
deactivated at Naha AB,
Okinawa, May 31.
ThrSsergeant, a supply
supervisor, was, assigned to
the 61.151h Air Base Group
at Naha after the 51st was
deactivated. lie will wear a
distinctive service ribbon to
mark his affiliation with' the
former unit.
The wing was cited .,for
exceptional meritor-
ious .ervice in performing
its primary mission of ,pro-
viding air defense of the
Rytilsysis Islands from Jan. 1,
1969 to Dec. 31, 1970.
Sergeant Clayton is a ./955
graduate of B. T. Washing-
ton High Schnl. His Wife.
Elizabeth, is the daughter of
Mrs. Annie M. Threat of 1089
Cummings St., Memphis.
J.R. Martin
is upped at
Rutgers U.
NEW BRUNSWICK. —
John R. Martin. associate
provost of Rutgers univer-
sity, has been named presi-
dential- assistant for admin.
istration. it was announced.
Dr, Edward J. Bloustein.
Rutgers president, sa id that
Martin will be responsible
for "developing and follow-
ing through on the relations
of the office of the Univer-
sity president with chrn-
mittees a nd official bodies
-within the University .whose
functions bear on governance
of the State University."
Martin also will continue
to fugal his duties as -aci
societe provost. Dr. Blouse
tein ssgtd.
Martin was appointed assol
eiate::rirovost in July, 19701
and in that position is
sponsible for coordinating
the development of academe
ic **Sonnet and budgetary
policy at Rutgers. He ii
also responsible for admi
istrition of these policil
and for management of thy
academic budget within the
office of the provost. •
Martin. a 1960 graduati
of PAnceton universitjik 
Bsebelor of Arts in. niggi
tical--„science, earnett:...4.
M.B,..Lat the Columbir..-Sialie
vers ... Graduate Schigdgsiall
Business in 1965 and 101111/
the Zingers staff as nu lt-
s.istant provost in 1968
He had previously- served
in administrative capacities
in private :ndustry and with
the Ne, terse Dew
Community Xffairs and the
NeW .TPI-!•„Py iffiinf. III -ECo•
nomic Opportunity. -
As asssstant provogt Mar-
tin was responsible for
plannMg and development of
budget policy with respect to
academic personnel at 'Rut-
gers. te was also re9P011-
sible for the original plaigning
for the. university's innova-
tive TIrban University- Pro-
gram . for educationally and
economically disadvantaged
younialers.
Martin. who i s married
and has three children'. lives
at 25 'Kimsington avc, Jersey
City."
C.O. Jackson
to be editor
of Informer
HOUSTON. Texas --Clyde
Owen .1 a c kson. General
News Editor and Informa-
tion 'Officer at Texas South-
ern ,university, is the new
editor of the Hou.ston Inform-
er.
'Me editorship of the
Informer has been vacant
since the death of Carter
W. Wesley in November.
1969. One of the iations
oldest newspapers, the pub-
lication will celebrate its
8th anniversary next year.
Called "a •-nrsatile• jour-
nalist" Jackson is author
of two books. "The Songs
of Our Years" (a study
of Afro-American folk mu-
sic) and "Before The 'Dark-
ness -Covers Us." He 'holds
three college degrees in
commercial i ndustries ano
in music from Tuskegee In-
stitute and Texas Sosthern.
He has served as editor
of the Omaha Gu'de and
the —Little Rock Arkansas
State Press newspaper:-
The writer was presented
a merit award for outsis.sd-
ing newswriting by he
National Newspaper •
Assn.
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Sports
Horizon
By BILL LITTLE
The so called big small college football game last
week between Alcorn A&M and Tennessee State left
many of the announced crowd of 17,006 disappointed.
The concensus of opinion was that both teams played
well below par. After the game, won by Tennessee,
18-7, the coaches blamed the officials and the soggy
turf for their poor showing. They probably were right.
but add another complaint to the issue- the coaches
themselves.
TSta USES BREAKS
he downpour about three hours before game time
ma qe the Memorial Stadium turf hard to negotiate.
The Big Blue converted two first quarter bobbles by
Alcorn into a lead that was never relinquished. TSU's
third touchdown came near the end of the first half
when the massive Tennessee forward wall stopped the
Braves shy of a first down on a gamble on fourth down
at the Alcorn 40 yard line.
When the decision to go for the first down back-
fired it sent Alcorn to the dressing room on the short-
end of an 18-7 count rather than being only five back
at the intermission. A punishing Alcorn ground game
allowed the Braves from Lorman. Mks. to dominate a
scoreless second half. Coach Marino Casem, a portrait
of frustration after the game, must have wondered
what the outcome might have been had his Braves been
able to capitalize on their scoring opportunities in the
second half. One drive ate up 94 yards but Alcorn was
just shy of the end zone on a fourth down plunge.
"JEFFERSON STREET"
Those who called Joe Gilliam a better quarterback
than Eldridge Dickey were not so vocal after "Jeffer-
son Street" was able to hit on just 10 of 27 pass at-
tempts.
Gilliam, who passed for 15 TD's last season, fired
a pair of his famous long bombs for scores after
freshman halfback Tyrone Cooks blasted over from
the one early in the game for TSU's first touchdown.
Gilliam hit former Carver quarterback Frank Thaxton
with a well thrown 55 yarder but his 40 yard scoring
toss following the Alcorn gamble before the end of
the first half was up for grabs before t h e Alcorn
defensive back slipped to the ground allowing Charles
Wade to gather in the lofty toss right at the goal line
with 13 seconds remaining in the first half. Al Reese.
the TSU kicking specialist, missed on his fourth place-
ment effort. The usually reliable New Orleans booter.
in addition to missing after his team's three touch-
downs, failed on a field goal attempt after TSU re-
covered an Alcorn fumble on the first series of downs
at the Braves 27.
ALCORN IN COMMAND
William Wooley, pressed into service when Alcorn
couldn't move the ball against Grambling in Chicago
two weeks ago despite being only a freshman from
Vicksburg, Miss., earned him the starting role at quar-
terback. Wooley led the Braves to a total offense edge
Over his more heralded counterpart Gilliam and Ten-
nessee State. Alcorn dominated the second half and
had 329 offensive yards to 287 for TSU. Alcorn com-
pleted 12 of 23 passes and had 75 offensive plays to
67 for the victors.
Wooley marched the Braves up and down the field.
mixing his passes with a brutal running attack, but
Mhe Big Blue allowed only a 94 yard drive in the second
quarter to run its fruition course. Wooley personally
accounted for that marker on a four yard keeper.
Oscar McAdory kicked the point.
SERIES MAY END
The win was the first of the season for Tennessee
as the Big Blue was making its initial outing. TSU
also opened its undefeated 1970 campaign with a vic-
tory over Alcorn. The Braves are 0-2 after dropping
tilts to Grambling and TSU. Casem began the season
with a 25-3-1 mark as the Alcorn boss.
The game was marred by penalties, 12 against TSU
for 129 yards, and Alcorn penalized 75 for their six
infractions. Coach John Merritt of TSU was quoted as
saying that something will have to be done about the
officiating if the series with Alcorn is to be continued.
His meaning is vague but it seems to me that the two
schools should be able to find some officials between
here and the moon who would be agreeable to them.
The officials who worked the game came from three
different conferences. The fact of the matter is that
both coaches have distrust for each other. Merritt
coached at Jackson State, an arch rival of Alcorn,
before taking over reins of the Big Blue.
While we are on the topic of officials Merritt and
Jake Gaither of Florida A&M often feud on the choice
of officials for their game. When they got together
last year in Tallahassee at the last moment a neutral
team of officials was flown in to satisfy the two famed
mentors. When Florida visits Nashville October 23,
the officials will be assigned by mutual agreement by
the pre-dominantly white Ohio Valley Conference.
a
11111 Adkins (left) Operations director of
WLOK radio station presents the Player of
the Week trophy to Mike Williams of the
Carver Cobras whose football train downed
Northside :13 -0 last week. Looking Oa are
coach Bill Woodruff and principal R. B.
Thom pson.
Going bear hunting?
To the four men in die
car there was nothing un-
usual about a bear rum-
maging through a garbage
can in seareh of food. The
foursome w e re traveling
through the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park.
However, t h is particular
big bruin seemed unduly
tame so they gave it some
food. And since the bear
kept coming back for more
and getting closer each
time. the M ell were able to
get it to enter the trunk of
their car.
Now, a bear that has lost
its fear of humans may
think nothing about nosing
around in the open trunk of
an automobile, but if the
trunk lid is suddenly slam-
med shut, trapping the ani-
mal. its reaction is certain-
ly unpredictable. And in the
case of this particular bear,
it was, for nothing happen-
tki. For several minutes not
a sound came from the trap-
ped animal. So the four
men piled back into their
car and headed down the
highway. They had trapped
themselves a real live bear.
Just what they planned to
do with their catch, no one
knows. But the bear had
some ideas of his own about
the situation. He just claw-
ed his way through the back
seat into the car with the
men. Of course, when this
happened the automobile
came to a screeching halt.
four doors flew open, and
the four men literally ex-
ploded from the car.
Now in complete charged
old snuffle-nose did what?
bears like to do - eat. Thi-
he did .until the ration
gave out and only ,he sine!
of food remained. Howevv:.
hears are' willing to work
their dinner and this enc
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MEMPHIS PROS
(pre-season schedule)
All Memphis pros games will be
broadcast by WREC radio (610 K.C.)
DATE - TIIME OPPOIIENT 
Sept. 28-8 p.m. Pitts. Condors-A
Sept. 30-7 p.m. Pitts. Condors-A
Oct. 2-8 p.m. Floridians A
Oct. 5-8 p.m. Floridians - - - -
Oct. 6-8 p.m. B. CELTICS (NBA)
Oct. 8-6 p.m. Vir. Squires - - -A
Oct. 9-6 p.m. Vir. Squires - A
A.Awa7 games
(Celtics game at Mid-South
Coliseum)
was no exception. He took
the interior of that car apart
in his search for more
grub. Satisfied that there
was no more food around,
he finally left the car and
leisurely wandered off -
probably to look for another
garbage can.
Moat animals in the wild
are far more afraid of man
than he is of them, and they
will nearly always keep out
of man's sight. However,
when wild animals do lose
their instinctive fear of man,
some of them frequently be-
come dangerous. This is
certainly true of Tennessee's
black bear.
Ageless Satchel
Shows new skill
KIAMESHA LAKE, N. Y.
—(UPD — Here was a pic-
ture no artist could possibly
paint.
It was the consummate
portrait, so to speak, the like
of which never had been
done before nor was likely
ever to be duplicated again
anywhere or anytime.
There he s toed, the one
and only Leroy "Satchel"
Paige, wearing an open col-
lared flaming pink shirt,
white linen shorts and a pair
of size 12 sneakers.
Satch took a tighter grip
on his tennis racquet and
peered through his horn-
rimmed e ye-glasses across
the net. He checked his
doubles' pa rtne r, Bobby
Thomson, alongside him.
Thomson nodded.
"Ready?" Paige then call-
ed across the net to Hall
of Fame Hank Greenberg
and Otto Graham, the ex-
quarterback for the Cleve-
land Browns and later day
coach of the Washington
Redskins.
Greenberg and Graham
signified they were ready,
whereupon Satch served
the bail and the fear players
volleyed until Paige finally
forced Graham into a point
producing error.
Satchel got a fine hand
from the crowd "Beautiful
shot!" Graham called out
to him.
Leroy "Satchel" Paige
didn't move a muscle or
give any sign he had heard
the applause. He heard some
before in his time.
Actually, Satch does have
a few grey hairs, but whose
counting? Certainly nobody
who watched him compete
in the first annual s ports
celebrity tennis tournament
for the Dewar, Cup at the
Concord Hotel here.
Hank Greenberg, a spry
kid of 00, outlasted such
younger competitors as Rick
Barry, Emile Griffith, Attie
Sherman. Gil Clancy, Presi-
dent Nixon's press secretary,
Ron Ziegler, and finally
editor-cartoonist Murr ay
Olderman to be awarded the
cup by Panohe Gonzales, the
tournament chairman, but
whom do you think drew
the most attention and the
most interviews?
Satch, natch.
"These new sports writers
me so all they keep asking'
don't know anything to ask
me is about age,' he said
during a break in the play.
"Same thing every time
I go on TV. 'Gotta interview
myself. It's all of 'em say' I
heard you did this and did
that.' All they sa y is 'I
heard.' They never saw me
pitch."
"How do you feel about
going into the Hall of Fame
a few weeks ago?" a news-
man nanted to know.
"Great," said Satch. "You
know when I went there I
was lookin' for more than
124 players in the h all of
fame. I was surprised. But
It's wonderful bein' in.
There's no maybe so about
that."
"You think baseball is too
slow now?" He was asked.
"They used to say the
same thing when I was pitch-
ing," Paige said, remember-
ing. "It's pretty slow now
though. What they do now is
walk. In my day you used to
run."
"What can they do to help
the game in your opinion?"
"Spruce it up."
"How?"
"Like trying' to get a lady
umpire. Sure, I think women
can umpire. I know they
can play ball because I've
seen 'em do it."
"When did you pick up
tennis?"
"I played when I was
comb' up in school in Mo-
bile, Ala. Thats' been quite
a spell. I'm only a beginner.
That's all I am. How can I
be anything else if I played
baseball more'n 40 years'?"
Some
research
"experts"
say you can't
taste the
difference
between
beers...
blindfolded.
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Jazzman Tab Smith dies
Another Good Musician
is gone, bandleader-saxo-
phonist arranger and com-
poser Talmadge (Tab)
Smith 62, died recently.
The s ho rt-stubby soft-
spoken jazz artist's extra-
ordinary saxophone styling,
attained him famed. He
played with such name bands
as Lucky Millender (1938-30;
Teddy Wilson (1939-41);
Count Basle (1941-45) and
continued to skyrocket with
his own combo starting in
1945 . .
It all stemmed from a
two weeks' trial at the New
York Savoy Ballroom, which
lasted for over two years.
"I will Live True To
You" , . . "My Mother's
Eyes" . . . "When The Lights
Go On Again All Over The
World" . . . "Sweet Slum-
ber". . . and "Tab's Blues"
are only a few of Smith's
records.
Prior to hitting the big-
time in the mid' 30's 'Tab'
had played with several
noted St. Louis groups in-
cluding Eddie Johnson,
Dewey Jackson, a nd Fate
Marable's Riverboat' or-
chestra. Due to illness'
Smith' switch from saxo-
phone to the organ in 1965
. . . A bright future was pre-
Jackson 5Digging up 
cartoon
Black pride tops list
Who would think that an
old jar, a Civil War Army
boot, and a chimney broom
would be crucial in the de-
velopment of Black pride?
But they do serve that func-
tion in Bedford-Stuyvesant
N. Y., where youngsters un-
der Project Weeksville are
literally "Digging for Black
Pride" and coming up with
artifacts which link them to
their 19th century ancestors.
Under Project Weeksville,
Black children are learning
of early Bedford-Stuyvesant
residents who held off white
raiders during the Irish
Draft Riots in 1863. With
the help of historian Robert
Swann and archaeologist
William Harley, they are
discovering signs of a high-
ly organized and sophisticat-
ed Blank community that
existed in Weeksville during
the early 1800s.
There is evidence of this
community's s e If-sufficien-
cy, contrary to popular be-
lief. Researched documents
show that the community had
created and administered
various social and economic
institutions — homes for or-
phans and the aged and a
community insurance plan,
for example. Oral history,
provided by elderly local
residents, reinforces Project
Weeksville's finds.
At Public School 243,
Black children with the aid
of Project Weeksville are
reaching back to their Afri-
can past and figuratively
digging fer Black
Black Journal visits a kin-
dergarten class, where Bar-
bara Jackson teaches chil-
dren about their African
heritage. The children an
seen learning African songs,
and chanting "once upon a
time all the Black children
in the world came from Afri-
ca."
Teen pageant
founder sues
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Jackson
of New York City, announc-
ed they have filed suit
against Ronald K. Charity
and his wife Ruth Harvey
Charity of Danville, Vir-
ginia because the Charity,
have infringed upon t h e
Drunk
drivers
beware
All counties in Tennessee
are participating In a pro-
gram to determine the level
of alcohol present in drink-
ing driver suspects and traf-
fic fatalities.
The program is a joint ef-
fort between the Tennessee
Department of Public Health
and the Department of Safe-
Breath and blood speci-
mens are collected by medi-
cal examiners, the highway
patrol, and other law en-
forcement agencies from
drivers suspected of being
intoxicated, and all per-
sons involved in a traffic fa-
tality. These specimens are
forwarded to the regional
forensic science centers of
the Chief Medical Examin-
er for evaluation.
A tabulation of the alcho-
hol tests performed in
these centers from January
1971 - June 1971 show a to-
tal of 2,979 tests. Of this
group 1,1625 were breath
testa performed on drinking
driver suspects. The average
time between the collection
of the specimens and the
mailing of the report is four
daye including week-ends.
About 20 per cent of the
specimens submitted re-
veal an alcohol value of be-
low the state legal level of
0.10 per cent This is a
comPallible Allure wkisotijser
published figures and tit*
to indicate that law enforce-
ment is actively pursuing
the drinking driver.
Jackson's trademark , "Miss
Black Teenage America" by
holding an imitative Miss!
Black Teenage America Pag-:
cant in Baltimore, Maryland!
September 11th.
The Jackson's company,!
Hal Jackson Productions,
Inc. sponsored the original
and first pageant which se-
lected the authentic Miss
Black Teenage America who
IS June Kelly of Ft. Worth,
Texas, in Atlanta, Georgia,
July 28, 1971. The pageant
is presently being seen in
many cities across the coun-
try as a 90 minute color tele- 1
vision special starring Row'
nie Dyson and Howard Ricel
of "Room 222."
The Charitys have alrea !Ij
acknowledged the Jackson's
first claim to the title "Miss
Black Teenage America" as
being earlier than their
claim in a July 1971 N e w
York court case which the
Charitys instituted against
the Jacicsons. As a result of
the Jackaons' evidence pre-
sented in court, the Cheri-
tys withdrew their case with
prejudice, which means they
can never sue the Jacksons
again on the issue of trade-
mark infringement.
The Jack sons said "It
would seem to us that faced
with the fact our first use
date filed with the U. S.
Dept. of Patents is a. f u 11
year prior to the Charitys
first use date, the Charitys
would not seek to continue
in their efforts to present a
id Miss Black Tee n a ge
America pageant and there-
by confuse the public and
discredit the 1st Miss Black
Teenage America pageant
and the good and wholesome
image it has created for our
teenage young ladies a 11
over the country. This con-
fusion is going to damage
us all at black people."
The Jacksons' will be rep-
resented by the Baltimore
law firm of Carroll and Mur-
phy and will seek $260,000 in
damages for usurpation of
their trademark and w ill
seek to enjoin the Charity,
from any further use of the
title "Mists —Bleck Teenage
America."
The Jackson 5 !Show the
animated series the premier-
ed Saturday, Sept. 11
topped the Neilsen ratings
for Saturday morning kid-
video series for all three
networks in the time
periods between 7:30 a.m.
and 12 noon.
The New York overnight
ratings revealed the show,
which premiered on ABC-
TV, led with a 48.3 percent
audience share. In Los An-
geles, the Jackson 5 Show
beat its competitors with a
49.3 percent audience share.
Although the ratings are
not in yet for The Jackson
5 special that aired on ABC.
Sunday, Sept. 19, ABC-TV
network officials are so im-
pressed w i th the show
that they already have con-
sidered another special with
the group. ABC network
officials plan to use fan let-
ters in response to the show
as a gauge to help them
make a decision about an-
other show.
dieted for Tab's as a promis-
ing jazz organist.
He was born in Kingston,
N.C. receiving a saxophone
(C. Melody) for a Christ-
mas present, during his
early teens. After a success
ful stint with the Carolina
stompers and others, 'Smith
moved to St. Louis, Mo. to
continue his music career in
1930.
The rest is history.
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Shirley Mason Smith;
:sons ! Talmadge Jr. and
Douglass, a daughter,
Gladys Eva and three sis-
ters.
Black
theatre
to JFK
Center
OPERA/SOUTH, the new
company backed by t h ee
black colleges in and near
Jackson, Miss., which start-
ed operation last May with
a production of "Aida,' has
been invited to take its sec-
ond production. "Turandot,"
to Washington next May for
a performance in Kennedy
Center.
In announcing the invita-
tion Sister Elise, general
director of the co mpan y,
said that after careful con-
sideration OPERA/SOUTH's
board had decided to "post-
pone" a Washington debut
until later. "We feel that
while OPERA/SOUTH must
offer its production to cities
outside Jackson, we should
first establish our d e e p-
south character by touzing
cities in the region. T h en
we can think of visiting the
nation's new cultural cen-
ter." She said they would
seriously consider visiting
at least one southern center
next spriog.
OPERA/SOUTH is t he
producing company of the
Mississippi I n ter-Collegiate
Opera Guild, which was
formed last winter by Jack-
son State, Tougaioo and Uti-
ca State Colleges, to offer
their students the opportuni-
ty of appearing in profes-
sional productions and t
provide a show case for
young professional singer
just starting their careers
DRIVE MADISON'S WAY
The standard of the world in
previously owned cars, to")
1811 CADILLAC
El lido We eve two of this. lot soorly lunacy b., °mars
from which to choose. One Is finished in beautiful Almond Fi-
terms) wins • Matching interior and padded roof while the oth-
er 0 /MOW in Sylvan Green with • Sable black Tapestry
cloth Interline and padded roof. Equiement inellidts aulfernatic
door loan. light Meninel. Tilt and Telescopic steering, AM-FM
stereo rage, poWer windows, power neat, power steering pow-
er brakes, lluteMdtic climate control and • set of premium
white sidowail Web
11971 OLDSMOBILE  1695
Cutlass. Equipment Includes Power steering. power brakes, fec•
bre alr, automatic transmission, radio, premium white sIdeVell
tiffs. This fine lueury car_is still in new car warranty and IS
111-baCeillInt conditiOn; hurry. It la toe nice is be here long.
1970 CADILLAO......... '5495
El Meads. We also have two o these fine Mcdotclirs to Meese
front, both tot which ars, In estelellent corditilrn theaugho..0 One
is fitillitled In Ereiderer blue er1111 8 Cohnion white padded top
and matching biue interior. stebut the OM. It lini,hed II dellu•
Wu! turquoise with a While padded tOP. EqUiament On these
fine motorcars include autOmatic door leeks, attlefnatic dimmer.
loot sentinel, tilt and rabies'/lc steering, signal $ecOnlal radio
and both have a set at drernisint What indewell ItreS.
1989 QABILLAC 
El reds. Ms Me motorcar has been drivel Only lS.000 ac-
'4995
lo., IS in like new condition. Finished Ii Ivanhoe
greets with a Sable Na,,, padded too end matching block leath-
er interlet, this Ildturiout tinarnecar la equipped with aJtarnatIc
000r locks. Steele tape tleta, AM•FAS stereo radii). automatic
Cruise control, aUternetiC SPY leeks, tilt and teleaceolc steer-
lt. Power Windadel, power seat, power brakes, power Veering,
and a Sal of garret" tires.
1989 01111.IL LAC  '4795
,,...... We e 2 of the,. 'deur), Mrnercars Id choose'
Warn. These We the finest and most hauribus of Caditlec's
motorcars and they are equipped with such lesion/a as Out,
Mahe demi lOckS, anitorrtatIC CrUille Corneal. light Sentinel, auto•I
matte dimmer. AM-FM Stereo IMMO, Plow braes, power
steering, power windows. power Slit, and auto/PIM ClinSete
central.
1971 lkLAC OOOOOOOOOO
Coupe de Vide. Mall ,n sbaablarga Yellow wins a rk ye •
.ow padded roof and matching interior. Equipment on this 1 ,ne
motorcar includes automatic deity lock,. AM•Fm stereo redo.
automatic climate COr.,•ryl. power seal, power brakes. VOwer
stewing power windows isnq • net of premium while sidewell
Wet.
1971 OADILL4 C saseessaasSena, do VIII*. Finished In Illablanca Yellow with a beautifut
In..,tching Cloth interior. We Nee 1 of the./ line Motercars to
Choose trnell 0 th many of Callillec's fine optlenel lueury fea-
tures such ea autoenafic dose lo<ns, isM.Ican swab came, tilt
mod teloiCOSIIC steering, *MI Seth standard itouipment as pewee
brakes. ;10W11' Staerond. IllOwle wtridewS, powle seal and pro-
nl.um While aidewall Welk
1970 OLDSmoILE  '3495
Delta al. PI lased in Min ta 0111,  a ft. vinyt top and deattrnut
matchirc black Tapestry (1510 Interior gouiprhent inCludes
power storing, power betaken, power windows, power Seel, fac-
tory eir ClindltIoning end ansfe ltandard OlisInObile IllatUrts.
1971 9ADly.. Cost.12! !Ar,..,...... . Shed in or lin blue 011,-.mis. lw,thie a tie
padded led end rnatchine. MN ,e1Mitr interior. Equipment ,n-
oboes outonlialic door Wen. •Litonniltid Ihrnmer, light sentinei,
automatic CrulSe control, tilt and lelo.,Pc sharing, rear win-
dow Oat le, AM.FM stereo fedi*, pewee $tet, peorte brakes.
power ~Ind. power svInclaves. end a sin et premium rotoe
semen eras.
MANY OTHER CADIMS TO CHOOSE FROM
Your lest Investment
A Previously Owned Matorear Prom
MADISON CADILLAC
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL? P.M.
27-Month Factory Approved Warranty
341 UNION 526-5433
"Fantastic! I could
not believe the savings!
Prices are much lower at
the Treasury Food Center!"
Says Juanita Eason
Juanita Eason Saved $5.54
On Her Grocery Order at the th. Treasury I
We asked Juanita Eason of 4819 Winchester Square South to check
our Total Sayings by comparing the cost of her grocery order at Treasury
food center with the cost of an identical order at a chain supermarket.
"Tape Total"
on order at
the Treasury
Tax
Total
Here's The Results:
"Tape Total"
on identical
order at
151.26 Supermarket "X"
2.36 Tax
156.13
2.13.
$53.1112 Total $59.36
The difference (1.54) represents 9.11% Savings!
Shouldn't you •check
the
Lamar East
3130 Lamar St.
food centers
Total Savings
out the Treasury's
Program? •
reasury
Whitehaven
5255 Highway 51 So.
 • L Frayser2585 No. Hollywood
OW.
Owe
I
rgsgssfestrwese re F•••• -se ne s • m "or we w w- w
11. .41 •I• e • Wm •
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Navy Lieutenant serves as
White House social aide
WASHINGTON, D. C. -
Since Aug. 13. 1970, Navy
Lieutenant (junior grade)
Aaron Spaulding has been
serving as a White nous,
social aide. He is one of Si
officers from all the mallet
services to be so assigned.
Being a social aide to Os
President is strictly as col
lateral duty and it is assign•
ed on volunteer basis only.
Mr. Spaulding must ar-
range withins own superiors
to insure that his White
House duties do not detract
from the performance of his
regular duties.
He is presently a financial
management analyst for the
Command System Support
Activity's Comptroller De-
partment at the Washington
Navy Yard.
A native of Durham.
N. C.. Lt. Spaulding is a
graduate of North Carolina
Central university and at-
tended the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton
School of Business where he
completed two years of post-
graduate study.
His job as a social aide,
while on the surface may
appear to have glamor,'
requires a lot of hard work.
He must know everything
about White House func-
tions, including such things
as names of the dignataries
Present, the schedule of
events, rules of protocol,
LT. SPAULDING
and n u merous historical
facts about the White House.
When the guests for a
White House function arrive,
many of them are at the
White House for the first
time. Lt. Spaulding and the
other aides assigned will
greet them at the door, ex-
plain the program of events.
escort them to the recep-
tion area. answer any ques-
tions they might have and
help them in any other way
they can.
Lt. Spaulding's job a( the
White House is to make
each guest feel at ease and
at home. He does this in his
job as assistant host, as a
repreentative of the Presi-
dent and as a representative
of the United States.
Lt. Spaulding is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Asa T. Spauld-
ing Sr. of 1608 Lincoln st.,
Durham, N. C.
He reported to his present
job after 6 months of in-
struction at the Supply Corps
School in Athens. Ga.
Mr. Spaulding earned his
commission t h r ough the
Navy's Officer Candirttite
School, Newport, R. I., in
August. 1969.
Conyers says
support blacks
Congressman John Con-
yers of Michigan said that
blacks must overcome their
reluctance to support a
black man or woman for
President. Most people
would think that blacks were
the biggest fools in the
world if they continued to
run for governors. mayors,
and Members of Congress.
but looked in the mirror and
disqualified themselves from
positions of national leader-
ship.
In remarks prepared for
the Black Coalition of New
Haven. Connecticut, Con-
yers stated that the entire
country should now be put
on notice that we are no long-
er satisfied being black
leaders, but have resolved
to take our reightful place
as national leaders.
Clearly. if we are honest
with ourselves, meaningful
political participation has
been continuously closed to
most of black America. The
Republican Party has never
been an alternative and thus
the Democratic Party has
never wanted to nor has it
ever been effectively forced
to respond to the needs of
blacks. The political pro-
cesses have failed us pre-
cisely because the political
leadership has failed us.
Conyers called for a black
political strategy for 1972,
which includes drafting a
black to run as a Demo-
cratic candidate for Presi-
dent. He again urged Mayor
Carl Stokes to offer himself
as a candidate and express-
ed hope that he and other
black leaders could per-
suade Stokes to become a
serious Democratic conten-
der for the nomination.
Indict Miss. election board
The Department of Jus-
tice has filed suit against
the Board of Supervisors
of Hinds County. Mississippi;
the County Election Com-
mission and the Democrat-
ic Executive Committee
on charges of implement-
ing a redistricting plan in
violation of the Voting
Rights Act.
Attorney General John N.
Mitchell s a id the civil
complaint was filed ip U.S.
District Court at Jackson.
The suit said that the
county completed its sub-
mission of the plan to the
Department. as required by
the A( t. on May 28, 1971.
The Depar tment made
known its objection on July
14, 1971. well within the
60-day statutory time limit
for decision under Section
Five. At that time Mr. Mit-
chell wrote to county offi-
cials saying that the pro-
posed changes appeared
to d i I ute black voting
strength in the city of Jack-
son-
Despite the Department's
obje, lion, the defendants im-
plemented the redistricting
plan by holding elections
for the Board of Supervisors
on August 3 and August
24. the suit charged.
The complaint asked that
a three-judge court be es-
tablished to hear the case.
Black medical schools
receive $1-million grant
National Medical Fellow-
ships, Inc., the only nation-
wide, private organization
that provides financial aid
to minority group medical
students, announced that
1.164 grants totaling $1.687.-
950 have been approved,
for the 1971-72 academic
year.
Awards were made to
minority g r o up students
at 96 of t he 107 United
Stlates m e i cal schools
which will enroll students
this year.
Of the total number of
grants presented, 94 went
to students at .Meharry
Medical School and 85 t o
students at Howard Uni-
versity. the nation's two pre-
dominantly Black schools
of medicine.
Among the other medi-
cal schools with significant
numbers of NMI' awardees
are the University of Cali-
fornia at Sap Francisco
with 44. the Univessity of
Michigan with 46. and the
University of Illinois wi th
38.
Once limited to Black
medical s t u dents. Nall.'
grants now are awarded
Churchman demand
dismissal, Attica
prison executives
NEW YORK - The Rev
Charles E. Cobb. New York.
executive director of the
Commission for Racial Jus-
tice of the United Church
of Christ, recently called
for "immediate removal"
of the warden of Attica
Corrections' Facility and
the New York State Com-
missioner of Correction.
He also urged "responsi-
ble people" to censure Gpv-
&nor Rockefeller for "the
decision to resort to an
armed attack to free host-
ages at the prison. "
''Such actions by a few
people in power to protect
property and images in-
stead of lives cannot he
condoned. the Rev, Mr.
Cobb said. "They are lead-
ing the American society,
faced by demands to re-
form itself, to institute
repressive actions against
Blacks, Puerto Ricans, other
minority groups and poor
people."
The Rev. Mr. Cobb quoted
the late President John F.
Kennedy's statement that
"those who make peace-
ful revolution impossible
make violent revolution in-
evitable " and added: "Gov-
ernmental policies and prac-
tices w h ich demonstrate
low regard for human life
are making peaceful change
Impossible in this country."
The Commission for Ra-
cial Justice of the two-mil-
lion-member United Church
of Christ has been involved
directly in the fight for
penal reform and the
abolishment of capital pun-
ishment. T h e commis-
REV. CHAS. E. COBB
sion called upon 25 national
Black leaders to conduct a
complete investigation into
the condition of prisons in
the United States.
Comparing t h e assault
on the Attica prison by
guards and state troopers
to the Sharpsville Massacre
in South Africa, the Rev.
Mr. Cobb said that "offi-
cials who set and imple-
ment such policies not only
contribute to co editions
which breed violent revolu-
tion but set a violent
example of how to achieve
political ends."
The commission which
the Rev. Mr. Cobb heads
is responsible for coordinat-
ing and mobilizing the re-
sources of the United
church for the empower-
ment of minority people.
fair employment, housing
and education.
also to ot her minority
group students across the
country. Awardees this year
included 93 Mexican-Ameri-
cans, 18 Puer-to Ricans, and
8 American Indians, a sig-
nificant increase over the
number awarded last year
to these groups.
Women students received
21" of all awards.
National Medical Fellow-
ships attempts to aid all
needy students in U.S. medi-
cal schools from groups
presently under-represented
in the medical profession.
They must be U.S. citizens
and in either t he first or
second year of medical
school. The organization's
aim is to help increase the
number of physicians from
these groups.
Libraries
seek info
on blacks
ORANGEGURG. S. C. -
The libraries of five pre-
dominantly black institu-
tions have launched a co-
operative venture to de-
scribe, locate and make ac-
cessible published materials
by and about black people
before 1950 in six Southern
states - Alabama. Georgia.
North Carolina, South Caro-
lina. Tennessee and Virginia.
The search, made possible
by a grant to North Caro-
lina Central University at
Durham from the Office
of Education, is being con-
ducted by Tuskegee (Ala.)
Institute. Atlanta (Ga.) Uni-
versity, South Carolina State
College at Orangeburg, Fisk
University at Nashville,
Tenn., and North Carolina
Central.
Libraries, archives and
individuals in the six states
are requested to report man-
uscripts, newspape s,
periodicals, b i b liographies
and lists describing their
published works by and
about black people to the
libraries in the various
states.
After they have been com-
piled, the lists will be for-
warded to North Carolina
Central's School of Library
Science where they will be-
come part of the African-
American Materials Proj-
ect, according to Dr. Annette
L. Phinazee, director of the
project,
as provided by the Act, and
also that the panel find
the present plan invalid and
direct the defendants to
develop and implement a
new plan which satisfies
the requirements of the
Fifteenth Amendment and
the Voting Rights Act.
The Hinds County Demo-
cratic Executive Commit-
tee is a quasi-public body
which is empowered by
state law to conduct Demo-
cratic primary elections to
nominate candidates for
county office.
The Board of Election
Commissioners conduc ts
general elections for county
office, and the Board of
Supervisors is a governing
body with authority to
set the boundaries of the
five districts in the county.
Chamber
to meet
Memphis businessmen who
are concerned about in-
equities in the gross
receipts tax on business'
will have an opportunity to
sound off on the subject
Tuesday. Oct 5, before
the business tax act sub-
committee of the State
Leg'slature's Fiscal Re-
view Committee.
The subcommittee, head-
ed by Representative Tom
Jensen of Knoxville, will
conduct a hearing on the
new tax at 10 a.m, in the
State Office Bldg. Room
1206. The hearing is the
second of six that are sched-
uled across the state pre-
paratory to possible
changes in the tax when the
Legislaure reconvenes in
February.
Retailers and wholesalers
who are members 0 f the
Memphis Area Chamber
of Commerce are being
invited before the sub-
committee in a letter from
R.M. 'Mac' Hunt, vice pres-
ident of the Chamber's Pub-
lic Affairs Division. -This
is a matter important ti
all businessmen, and this
is an opportunity for those
who wish to do so to ask
questions and ex pr e
opinions," Mr. Hunt said.
Serving with Jensen oni
the subcommittee are Rep-
resentatives Leonard
Dunavant of Millington and
John Bragg of Murfreesbo-
ro. Mr. Dunavant and Sena-
tor Milton Hamilton of
Union City are co-vice chair-
man of the full Fiscal Re-
view Committee.
Members of the full com-
mittee, who are sitting in
on one or more of the six
hearings, are Representa-
tives John Hicks of
committee chairman,
Bob Hawks of Memphis
and David Copeland of
Chattanooga, and Senators
Ernest Crouch of McMinn-
ville, Marshall Nave of
Elizabethton, and Douglas
Henry of Nashville. Ex
officio m e mbers include
House Speaker James Mc-
Kinney of Madisonville,
and Lt. Gov. John Wilder
of Somerville.
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camily Pak 3 to 5 Steaks
RIB STEAK
$1.08
COUNTRY CLUB
A_L-BEEP
HAMBURGER
3-LB. i'KG.
1.99
Lb.
Mixed Pan,
FRYING
CHICKEN
270
LI to & Avg.
BAKING HENS
b33t
3mo 5-Lb. Avg.
SPARE RIBS
Lb.590
100
XTRA
TOP VALUE'
STAMPS
with this coupon
and 65.00 purchase,
encluding tobacco and
trash or frozen milk
products and In addi-
tion to any other pur-
chase requirement,
good thru Tuft- Oct
5. Limit one.
Plain or Self-Rising
MOTHER'S
BEST FLOUR
BANQUET
DINNERS
Excep: Bee: alto Ham
9
PUREX BLEACH
.550
Mei-O-So',
WHITE BREAD
20-0z.
Llav.s$
EATMORg
MARGARINE
1 4 1-Lb. ri(g. $
Clover Vdto-v i-eestone
PEACH
HALVES4 1 LA
13-07. Cans
/4001€1
ons- QUART
w" COKES
6 For $1
With this coupon *to
45.00 additional per- •
chase, excluding to-
bacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
Good thru Tuesday,
Oct. 5. Limit One.
(subhect to applicable
Stet* & Local Takeil)..
r,'11(1 kin
SEEDLESS
GRAPES
SWEET
POTATOES
Lb. 10'
)iifin S o,
PEACHES
Mississippi Grown
FRESH OKRA
Lb
YELLOW
SQUASH
29
BONUS COUPON "
111 •
EX
„TOP VALUE STA r
W•th j 0595 of Royal Viking50 Danish Pastry
0? With 2.1bs. or more Grourd4'0 50Chuckn. Round or ChoppedSirloi 
cn with 2 pkgs. Breakfast or
LPL/Center-Cut Chops
50with I pkg. Fry•r Breast,Logs Or Thighs
ffn with 2 pkgs. Cut-up Frying
Of/ Chicken
25 swpitichiadnmyepaIrtgi.ttle,nar-B-clue
with purchase of a 5.1b../00 11-113., or 10.4b.. CountryClub Canned Ham
cn with purchate of 2.1bs.
V Oldham Pork Sausage
25 scni,';,:,L,i,rro:r -lb.
With purchase of any a-oz. or
25 12-oz. Kroger Sliced LunchMeat
25 ta hp purchase.k  s  f oo do I any pkg,
2e, with purchase of tw
o heads
a Of Lettuce
25 oroitahtpc.u:chase of A
bs.
25 motesori h purchaseBananas of 39c or
as with 3401, Onions
4
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Dr. Spellman gets post
OAKLAND, Calif. — Dr.
Mitchell Wright Spellman,
distinguished surgeon, medi-
cal administrator and edu-
cator has been elected to the
Boards of Directors of
Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan, Inc. and Kaiser Foun-
dation hospitals — two or-
ganizations which comprise
the nation's largest DOC- gov-
ernmental health care deliv-
ery system.
Announcing Dr. Spellman's
election, President Clifford
If. Keene, M. D., said "We
are pleased to have this op-
portunity to strengthen our
leadership and to continue
earlier e f fo r t s toward
broadening the experience
and expertise of these two
boards.,
We are especially proud
to welcome Dean Spell-
man—the first black to sit
on the two panels—as a
representative of medical
education."
Since January, 1969, Dr.
spellman's primary efforts
have been de voted to his
position as first Dean of the
Charles It. Drew Postgrad-
uate Medical School.
This new private institu-
tion, located in the Watts-
Willowbrook area of Los
Angeles, is affiliated with
the 14:0A Angeles County-
Martin Luther King, Jr.
General- hospital and medi
eal schools of the University
of Southern California and
UCLA.
Dr. Spellman becomes the
third physician on the 12-
member boards which share
identical membership. Other-
physicians among the di-
rectors are Dr. Keene, also
a surgeon, and Dr, Robert
J. Glaser, an internist and
former dean of the Stanford
'University Medical School
who is now vice president of
The Commonwealth Fund.
Chairman o f the Boards
of Directors of the noprofit
Health Plan and Hospitals
corporations Is Edgar F.
Kaiser, who also beads the
separate and independent
Kaiser industrial operations.
Dr. Spellman, 51, is a na-
tive of Alexandria, La. He
was educated at Dillard uni-
versity, New Orleans (A.B.,
June 1940, Magna Cum
Laude), Howard University
College of Medicine, Wash-
ington, D. C. (M.D., March
1944), and the University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis (Ph.
D. in Surgery, June 1955).
After completing his in-
ternship at Cleveland Metro-
politan General h ospital in
1945, Dr. Spellman served
numerous residencies in sur-
gery and assistantships in
teaching and research before
becoming professor of sur-
gery at Howard university
in 1964.
He has been certified by
the American Board of Sur-
gery since 1953.
NCC blacks launch
cooperative venture
NEW YORK, N. Y. — The
six b 1 a ck denominations
which are members of the
334enomination Natio nal
Council of Churches are
taking steps to strengthen
their Christian education
programs in a new coopera-
tive venture.
This and several other
features and information of
interest to Christian educa-
tors is the subject of the
entire current issue of
Spec tru m, international
Journal of religious educa-
tion published hi-monthly by
the NCC.
The issue was developed
by the Black Christian Edu-
cation Administrative and
Coordinating Committee
WIlkeil II, .111012ing tlle,elltire
project. They are represen-
tatives from the following
participating denominations:
African Methodist Episco-
pal, African Methodist Epis-
copal Zion, Christian Metho-
dist Episcopal, NALIOCIll Bap-
tist Convention U.S.A.. Na-
tional Baptist Convention of
America and Progressive
National Baptist.
Cooperating with them in
the project are the Church
of God, Anderson, Indiana
and the United Methodist
Church.
According to Harold M.
Martin, editor of Spectrum,
the special issue is an It-
tempt to provide church edu-
cators with an opportunity
to "discover values from
the Black community and
to locate resources for use
in a wg4evariety of educa-
tional gs."
12 REASONS iTOU
SHOULD ELECT
James Netters he
gets the job done
• I. Employment Policies
• 2. Dues Check-OH
for Union
3. Hospital Strike Settled
• 4. Hospitals and Medical
Services Merged
5. PoliceRetations
6. Education
• 7. Housing
• 8. Poverty
• 9. Street Improvements
* 10. Recreation
• 11. Taxation and Fiscal
Responsibility
• 12. Killed Anti Parade
Ordhunsce
RON SCHARFF
CITY COUNCIL
Position 4-At-Large
He'll work with you,
and for you ...
... for a
truly unified
Memphis.
VOTE
FOR
RON SCHARFF
PAID FOR BY RON SCHARFF
In the last 16 months, the
election of three other di-
rectors has reflected recent
national expansion of the
health care delivery sys-
tem known as Kalser-Perm-
anente.
These directors include
Mary I. Bunting, Ph. D.,
president of Radcliffe Col-
lege, Cambridge, him., the
boards' first woman mem-
ber; Atty. William W. Grant
III of Denver, Colo.; and
Arthur G. (Art) Linkletter,
businessman and well-known
radio and television person-
ality
Other directors are E. E.
Trefethen Jr., president of
Kaiser I n dustries Corp.;
James A. Vohs, e xecutive
vice president of Health
Plan and Hospitals; Roy E.
Hughes, exec utive vice
president, Kaiser Industries;
Atty. George E. Link; and
Williams Marks, former sec-
retary of Health Plan and
Hospitals.
In association with six in-
dependent Per m a nen te
Medical Groups, the Kaiser
Health Plan and Hospitals
organizations currently pro-
vide prepaid comprehensive
DEFENDER Page
DR. SPELLMAN
medical and hospital care
to 2,250,000 members in Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Hawaii,
Ohio, Oregon and Washing-
ton.
In a ddition to his post
as dean at the Drew Post-
graduate Medical School,
Dr. Spellman serves as
assistant dean and Profes-
sor of Surgery at the UCLA
School of Medicine and
Clinical Professor of Sur-
gery, University of Southern
California School of Medi-
cine.
• 3431 SIUMAIR 
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Frigidaire!
Plowing Hoot
DRYER
Frigidaire!
J•1 Aches 1.15
10.41,11 WAS
WASHER
$1W1
Ivy es Aues,
Cemeleet Pay Plus
106,1410111 14 6.41
ftest•Proef
with 134.1b sine frearier
$29995
Frigidaire Dishmoblia
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
a Voted top Issipa Imen
trpot ppeolq. mikes Iss461
a saap • tØsf-twga
er 471 eat -417.
Frigidaire bait Iseensilft
off dav, ail stamp km
ALL S ATOM OPUS DAILY 11.111.4 P.M. Closed Sunday
Still need your pilot light turned on?
WE'LL BE IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
NEXT WEEK
Call
525-8831
for this
FREE
SERVICE
WALNUT GROVE
WEDNESDAY
WOLF RIVER
SUMMER
POPLAR
MADISON
THURSDAY
S. PARKWAY
MONDAY
We don't want any of our customers waiting In the cold. That's why we
designed a plan to have everyone's pilot light turned on before the
first cold day.
To speed things up, we're sending an MLGW task force into your
neighborhood one day a week. All you need do Is tell us that you
want this service. As soon as we receive your request, we'll set you
up for the next scheduled move through your area.
But don't delay. The temperature may drop anytime and our service-
men could be working another area. Check the map to see what day
we'll be In your neighborhood. Then let us know you want your pilot-
light safely lighted free of charge.
MEMPHIS UGHT, GAS AND WATER DIVISION'
FRIDAY
TUESDAY
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A tribute to B. B. King
-
-an uncrowned king
(Photographs &
 text by 
Darryl C
o
wherd)
In 
the 
heyday 
of 
Beatlemania 
the 
P
rime
Minister 
of 
Britain 
bestowed 
upon 
the 
f
o
u
r
white 
performers 
the 
highest 
a
w
a
rds 
of 
t
h
e
land.These 
a
c
c
olades 
a
nd 
r
e
c
ognitions 
w
e
r
e
 
e
a
•
gerly 
a
c
c
epted 
by 
the 
Liverpool 
quartet 
—
which 
openly 
a
nd 
admittedly 
c
opied 
the 
blues
a
nd 
rhythms 
spawned 
in 
the 
black 
ghettos 
of
A
m
e
rica.
W
h
a
t
 
then 
will 
"
official" 
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
 
pay
when 
the 
"
o
riginators" 
of 
this 
m
u
sic 
pass 
o
n
,
a
s
 
w
a
s
 
witnessed 
r
e
c
e
ntly in 
the death 
of King
Fleming?
F
o
r
 far 
too long 
black 
A
m
e
rica 
has failed
to 
pay 
due 
r
e
spect 
to its 
"true" 
artists. 
Only
when 
s
o
m
e
 high governmental 
official 
e
ulogizes
o
u
r
 
dead 
artistic 
giants 
do 
w
e
 
speak 
up.
B
ut the treasure 
a
nd 
m
e
a
s
u
r
e
 
of 
greatness
of 
o
u
r
 
artists is 
n
ot in 
death 
but in life. 
A
nd
typical 
of 
a
 giant in life is B
.
 B
.
 King, the 
u
n
-
c
r
o
w
n
ed 
"
King 
of 
the 
Blues."
Traditionally, 
blues 
singers 
have 
b
e
e
n
"
champions 
of 
the 
people" but 
s
eldom 
h
a
v
e
the 
people 
championed 
them.
,14
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 bu
 raj
 
gm
o
Singing 
simple 
a
nd 
beautiful 
truth 
t
h
e
y
have touched the inner 
c
o
r
e
 
of black B
y
e
s
 leav-
ing 
u
s
 
o
nly 
to 
s
ay, 
knows, he 
&
s
o
w
s
.
"
They 
w
e
r
e
 
o
u
r
 
spokesmen 
when 
w
e
 
virtual.
ly 
had 
n
o
n
e
.
 They 
w
e
r
e
 
o
u
r
 
eyes to the deg-
r
adation 
w
e
 
s
a
w
 
a
nd 
lived. 
They 
w
e
r
e
 
o
u
r
e
a
r
s
 
to 
what he heard 
a
nd 
c
o
uld 
n
e
v
e
r
 forget.
e
a
r
s
 to 
what o
u
r
 
m
o
u
ths that spoke 
a
nd deeply
m
o
v
ed 
m
o
r
e
 
s
o
uls 
with 
grunts 
a
nd 
groans than
all 
of 
white 
America's 
s
o
ngwritcrs 
c
o
uld 
with
al/ the 
w
o
rds 
of the 
w
o
rld.
B
A
D
 B. B.
0
 mighty beautiful King
W
e
 
kneel 
before 
you.
Blessed 
with 
the 
"
Wise 
T
r
uths"
you have given 
u
s
 
w
e
humbly 
beg 
your 
forgiveness
a
nd 
further dedicate 
o
u
r
s
e
v
e
s
to 
the 
spirit 
of life 
a
nd love
that is 
o
u
r
s
 
a
nd 
yours.
M
a
y
 
peace 
a
nd 
happiness
r
eign 
s
u
p
r
e
m
e
in 
the quiet 
nights 
a
nd
fruitful 
days
of 
your life 
B
A
D
 
B
.
 B
.
•
•
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